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BENEFIT DANCE 
Knights of Lithuania 

KANKAKEE COUNCIL 
to be held at 

FORESTERS' HALL 
706 N. Dearborn Avenue 

Sat., November 2nd, 1940 
GOOD MUSIC 

Refreshments and Lunch 
Admission 25c. 

Dancing to start at 9:00 P. M. 
We invite all members of the 

K of L of Chicago — may we 
become acquainted with many 
of you.

HOW ABOUT A GOOD BOOK?

Persons who have recently 
started reading Lithuanian Book- 
of-the-Month Club books are 
alreday sending us most enthusiastic 
letters. They had never thought 
that our novels and short stories 
could be so interesting! Why not 
find out for yourself how much 
real entertainment you can get 
from these books by starting read
ing yourself? , It’s inexpensive and 
it’s lots of fun meeting beautiful 
new Lithuanian words.

If you would like to receive free 
the current circular “Apie Knygas 
ir Jų Skaitytojus,” which describes 
in detail the intriguing novel KAR
JERISTAI, send for it at once. 
Address the Lithuanian-Book of- 
the-Month Club, 129 West 88th St., 
Ned York, N. Y. Committee.

SIXTEENTH 
Annual Fall Dance 

given by 
MARQUETTE K of L 

COUNCIL 112 
Friday, November 8, 1940 

— at — 
NATIVITY PARISH HALL 

6809 S. Washtenaw Ave 
Lenny Sims and 9 Piece Orch. 
Entree 8:00 P. M. Adm. 35c.

DĖMESIO CHICAGOS 
APSKRIČIO KUOPOMS!

"Vyčio" administracijos rengia
mas šokių vakaras įvyks 1941 metų 
sausio 10 d. (January 10„ 1941)
penktadienį, Dariaus-Girėno salėje. 

Prašome visų Chicagos Apskričio 
kuopų tą vakarą neruošti jokių pa
rengimų ir nešaukti susirinkimų. 
Kviečiame visus dalyvauti "Vyčio" 
šokių vakare. Gautas pelnas bus 
skiriamas "Vyčio" žurnalo patobu
linimui ir paįvairinimui.

Rengimo Komisija.

GOBBLER’S HOP 
given by 

CICERO K of L COUNCIL 14 
Wed., Nov. 20, 1940 
ST. ANTHONY'S HALL 

15th St. and 49th Ct. 
Cicero, Ill. 
Feed 40c. 
Thx inc 

Music by PAUL EITMANT
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Financial Secretary
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Kastas Zaromskis
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4531 S. Sacramento Av., Chicago, Ill.
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NEWARK KNIGHTS OF
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at
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180 New Yorlę Ave , Newark, N. J.

Sat. Eve, Nov. 30, 1940
8:30 P. M. Bids 55c Tax Incl.
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L. VYČIŲ nuosavų namų reikalu
Prieš kelis metus L. Vyčių seimas buvo nu

taręs statydinti savus namus, net buvo pradėtas 
organizacinis darbas, keliamas statymui fondas. 
Tačiau dėl tam tikrų priežasčių viskas sustojo. 
Manyčiau, kad priežastys ne vien personališkos, 
grupių psichologinės, bet ir regionalinės.

Vyčiams savi namai yra būtini. Tai būtų 
lietuvių jaunimo kultūros centrais, apie kuriuos 
spėstųsi visas veikimas: posėdžiai, susirinkimai, 
seimeliai, vaidinimai, šokiai, bankietai ir k. Būtų 
galima juose patalpinti apskričių archyvus, kny
gynėlius ir vyčių veikimo muziejus.

Tik kyla klausimas, kaip būtų geriau, ar 
statyti bendromis visų vyčių pastangomis vieną 

.Lietuvos Vyčių Centro namą, ar pavienius aps
kričių namus.

Redakcija yra tos nuomonės, kad būtų ge
riau statydinti apskričių namus jų centriniuose 
miestuose arba prie veikliausių kuopų. Ir štai dėl 
ko. Vienas centrinis namas, pastatytas kuriame 
nors apskričio mieste, neteiks patarnavimo kitų 
apskričių kuopoms. Sunkiau būtų sukelti rei
kiamą fondą, nes kai kurios kuopos, nematyda
mos sau apčiuopiamos naudos, nenorės prisidėti 
prie fondo kėlimo. Komplikuotesnė būtų ir na
mų kontrolė, nes centro valdybos nariai yra iš
siskirstę po įvairias lietuvių kolonijas.

Priešingai, šiais atžvilgiais apskričių namai 
būtų daug pranašesni. Jais galėtų naudotis viso 
apskričio kuopos, būtų lengvai kontroliuojami 
apskričių valdybų, su didesniu entuziazmu vietos 
kuopų nariai prisidėtų prie statymo fondo su
kėlimo.

Praktiškai ši mintis jau pradėta realizuoti. 
Šių metų Lietuvos Vyčių Chicagos Apskričio sei
mas, įvykęs Ciceroj rugsėjo 29 d., nutarė pasista
tydinti Chicagoj savo namus. Organizavimui ir 
fondo kėlimui išrinkta komitetas iš kun. J. Vai
čiūno, Stasio Šimulio, J. Juozaičio ir k.

Tai labai gražus ir sveikintinas Chicagos 
Vyčių užsimojimas. Tetenka tik palinkėti, kad 

šis sumanymas butų kuo greičiausiai realizuotas.
Taip pat ir kiti apskričiai galėtų ruoštis 

statydinti savus namus. Neabejoju, kad jiems 
pasisektų. Pav., Naujosios Anglijos L. Vyčių 
apskritys galėtų lengvai pasistatydinti savo na
mus Bostone, New Jersey apskritys Elizabethe 
(o gal ir Brooklyne), Pennsylvanijos apskritys— 
Pittsburghe. Turėtų Chicagos apskričio pėdo
mis pasekti ir kiti apskričiai.

KATALIKŲ REIKŠMINGOS ŠVENTES
Šiuo laikotarpiu — spalio 27 d. ir lapkričio 

1 d. pasavaičiui švenčiamos dvi katalikams reikš
mingos šventės: — Kristaus Karaliaus ir Visų 
Šventųjų diena.

Europoje pastaraisiais metais buvo labai iš
populiarėjusi Kristaus Karaliaus šventė — tai 
buvo Katalikų akcijos diena. Tą dieną katalikiš
kų valstybių gyventojai papuošdavo savo namus 
popiežiaus bei tautinėmis vėliavomis ir Kristaus 
paveikslais. Gatvėse daromos didžiulės procesi
jos, bažnyčiose iškilmingos pamaldos, salėse reli
ginės paskaitos.

Lietuvoje ši Kristaus Karaliaus šventė bu
vo iškilmingiau švenčiama — organizacijų na
riai eidavo bendrai šv. Komunijos, darydavo iš
kilmingus susirinkimus su atitinkamomis paskai
tomis.

Bendrai lietuviai labai jau nuo senai mėgsta 
Kristaus Karaliaus pergalės ženklą — kryžių. 
Visi Lietuvos pakeliai ir laukai nustatyti meniš
kai, pačių sukurtais, išdrožinėtais mediniais kry
žiais, koplytstulpiais ir koplytėlėmis.

Visų Šventų dieną, lapkričio 1, lietuviai daro 
pamaldas prie kryžiaus. Tą dieną dažniausiai 
ne apeigomis pašventinami nauji pastatyti kry
žiai, prie kurių susirenka viso kaimo žmonės 
(viršelio vaizdely matome tokias apeigas prie 
naujai pastatyto kryžiaus) ir bendrai meldžiasi, 
kalba Visų Šventųjų litaniją.
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Kun.
1

Vaišnoro sukaktis
Šiemet sukako jau 35 metai, kai 

kun. Jonas Vaišnoras klebonauja 
šv. Vincento parapijoj, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

Kun. Jonas Vaišnoras gimė 1874 
m. lapkričio 11 d. Kibyšų kaime, 
Liškiavos parapijoj, Seinų valse. 
Amerikon atvyko 1892 m. ir apsis
tojo Pittsburghe. Po kiek laiko 
išvyko Į Detroitą mokslų tęsti . Į 
kunigus įšventintas 1902 m. birželio 
6 d., šv. Vincento seminarijoj, 
Lathrobe, Pa. ir paskirtas vikaru 
į šv. Kazimiero parapiją, Pitts
burghe. Vėliau kiek laiko buvo 
Elsworth ir Roscoe, Pa., gi šv. Vin
cento parapijon paskirtas klebonu 
1905 m. rugpiūčio 26 d., tad šie
met sulaukė klebonavimo 35 metų 
sukakties.

Atvykęs čia kun. J. Vaišnoras ra
do šv. Vincento parapiją gana silp
noje padėtyje. Parapijoj lietuvių 
buvo vos 80 šeimynų, visi kiti bu
vo lenkai bei kitataučiai. 1910 m. 
lenkai nuo parapijos atsiskyrė ir 
klebonas pasiliko su maža saujele 
lietuvių parapijiečių.

Vienok kun. Vaišnoras nenusimi
nė, dar su didesne energija bei 
pasiryžimu pradėjo parapiją tvar
kyti. Suprasdamas katalikiškų mo
kyklų svarbą, dar tais pačiais me
tais, nors ir nedideliame mediniame 
name, buvo pradėta mokykla. Mo
kė pasaulietės mokytojos. Šios 
mokyklos pagalba parapijos jauni
mas buvo auklėjamas katalikiškoj- 
lietuviškoj dvasioj; dauguma buv. 
mokinių jau yra sukūrę savas šei
mynėles ir gražiai darbuojasi šioje 
parapijoje. Čia reikėtų pažymėti, 
jog kun. Vaišnoras yra gal tik vie
nas iš klebonų, kurs pats išsiauklė- 
jo daugumą parapijiečių bei išsiau
gino parapiją. Kiti pagerinimai pa
rapijoje taipgi buvo daroma.

Draugijų veikimas labai gyvas. 
Klebonui vadovaujant, pastatyta 
daug katalikiškų ir parapijinių vei
kalų ir operečių, suruošta koncertų, 
ir tt. Bet didžiausias kun. Vaiš
noro troškimas buvo įsigyti tinka
mas mokyklai patalpas. Nuošir
džiai parapijiečiams pritariant, po 
ilgesniu pasiruošimų, 1926 liepos 
mėn., dalyvaujant a. a. vysk. Jur
giui Matulevičiui ir minioms žmo
nių, padėtas mokyklai kertinis ak
muo. Nors buvo statoma ir tikrai 
didelis dviejų aukštų pastatas, visą 
statybą prižiūrėjo pats klebonas, 
kad išvengtų parapijai išlaidų. Mo
kykla užbaigta statyti 1927 metų 
pavasarį ir birželio mėnesį iškilmin
gai ji buvo pašventinta.

Mokytojomis pakviestos seserys 
pranciškietės. 1927 metų rudenį 
mokyklą jau lankė 240 vaikučių. Ši 
mokykla, galima sakyti, yra netik 
šios parapijos, bet ir visos apylin
kės lietuvių pasididžiavimo pažiba. 
Mokykla buvo įrengta, atsižvelgiant 
į visus moderniausius reikalavimus, 
su sale pirmame aukšte, kita salė 
žemutiniame aukšte, gražiai įrengta 
virtuvė, ir tt. Tik vienas kun. 
Vaišnoro yra nusiskundimas — pas
kutiniais metais mokykla vaiku
čiais nebeužpildoma. Bet to ir ga
lima tikėtis, kadangi parapija turi 
tik apie 240 šeimynų.

Be kitų draugijų parapijoj dabar 
smarkiai veikia L. Vyčių 62-ra kuo
pa. Seniau čia irgi gražiai veikė 
vyčių kuopa, vienok susidėjus ap
linkybėms, trūkstant tinkamų kuo
pai vadų ir klebonui neturint pa- 
gelbininko kuopa buvo nustojus 
veikti. Dabar atgaivintas ir klebo
no nuoširdžiai remiamos kuopos 
ateitis atrodo labai graži.

Kun. Vaišnoras yra švelnaus bū
do, meilios šypsenos ir nepaprastai 
prakilnios bei nuolankios širdies 
asmuo. Jo meilė tėvynei neapribota 
ir savo tautos reikalus jis visur ir 
visuomet aukštai vertina. Surink
tos aukos karo metu ir po karo 
Lietuvos bei Vilniaus reikalams 
prašoksta daugelį kitų daug dides
niu lietuvių kolonijų.

Jo vaišingumas yra niekeno ne
pralenkiamas. Daug rašo laikraš
čiuose. Jis yra visų mylimas ir 
gerbiamas, ypač jaunimo. Tai ga
lima matyti iš nepaprastai greito 
augimo neseniai atgaivintos vyčių 
kuopos, choro darbavimosi, ir tt. 
Iš tikrųjų, jis ir yra vadinamas jau
nimo klebonu. Nereikia nei stebė
tis, jog ir pagerbtuvių vaka
rienei iniciatyva kilo jaunimo tar
pe; komitetas sudarytas daugumoj 
iš čia augusių ir visas priruošimo 
darbas vakarienei beveik vien tik 
jų ir yra atliekamas.

Ne tik lietuvių, bet ir kitataučių, 
net ir nekatalikų tarpe, kun. J. 
Vaišnoras yra aukštoje pagarboje. 
Ir kodėl ne! Kiek jis yra jaunuo
liams pagelbėjęs, kiek numirusių 
dykai palaidojęs, kiek vargšų su
šelpęs, kiek nelaimės ištiktų sura
minęs bei patarimą davęs, kiek 
neturtingiems studentams už moks
lą užmokėjęs, tik jam vienam yra 
žinoma. Lai gerasis Dievulis jam 
už tai atlygina ir leidžia dar daug 
daug metelių tarnauti šios apylin
kės lietuvių visuomenei.

A. J. M.

ŠIURPULINGŲ ŽINIŲ AKI
VAIZDOJE

Juo toliau, juo skaudesnių žinių 
susilaukiame iš tėvynės Lietuvos ir 
iš tų, kurie išbėgo nuo bolševikiš
kojo teroro. Šiomis dienomis gau
tas laiškas nuo vieno žymaus Lie
tuvos katalikų visuomenės vado ir 
buvusio valstybės vyro, dabar gy
venančio užsieny, kuris, tarp kitų 
dalykų, rašo:

“Gražus sapnas apie mūsų nepri
klausomybę staiga nutrūko. Karas 
sužadino seną rusų imperializmą. 
Stalinas vykdo toliau Nikalojaus 
antro svajones. Ir vėl mes esame 
svetimųjų vergijoje. Tik šį kartą 
daug baisenėje, negu caro laikais. 
Lietuvių tauta pergyvena didžiausią 
pavoju būti išnaikintai. Neva var
dan dirbančiųjų labo jau prasidėjo 
masinis inteligentų žudymas. Tiks
las aišku — išnaikinus šviesuomenę 
nesunku bus pavergti visą kraštą. 
Naikinimas eina negirdėtu tempu. 
Iš nakties tas ar kitas pažįstamas 
prapuola. Verkiančioji šeima atei
na teirautis, kur padėtas areštuota
sis, bet niekas jokio atsakymo ne
duoda. Virtinės žmonių laukia sau
gumo policijos koridoriuose, veltui 
laukia . . .

ŽMONIŠKUMO VARDAN.
Šių ir daugybės kitų šiurpulingų 

žinių akivaizdoje, mes, laisvosios 
Amerikos lietuviai, negalime sėdėti 
sudėję rankas, užsikimšti ausis ir’ 
negirdėti to viso, kas dedasi mūsų 
senoje tėvynėje Lietuvoje. Žmo
niškumas reikalauja, kad mes dė
tume visas pastangas susiorgani
zuoti ir dirbti greitesniam Lietu
vos išlaisvinimui iš šios gadynės 
barbarų vergijos ir ištiesti brolišką 
ranką tiems savo broliams, ku
rie išbėgiojo nuo baisių okupantų 
ir pateko į svetimus kraštus, neturi 
nei pastogės, nei maisto, nei tinka
mų drabužių.

BŪKIME DUOSNESNI!
Tiesa, į Lietuvai Gelbėti Fondą 

plaukia aukos, tačiau nedaug. Šian
dien mūsų tautos reikalai yra tokie 
dideli, tokie svarbūs, kad kiekvie
ną lietuvį šaukte šaukia prie pasi
aukojimo, prie didesnio duoshumo, 
prie apsidėjimo nuolatiniais mokes
čiais. Geri patrijotai lietuviai šian
dien neturėtų laukti paraginimų ir 
prašinėjimų, bet patys savo laisva 
valia turi dirbti ir siųsti aukas ak
tualiesiems tautos reikalams ir pa
bėgėlių šelpimui per Lietuvai Gel
bėti Fondą.

Tautiečiai, suprasdami baisias 
Lietuvos žmonių kančias ir maty
dami tautai didelį pavojų, būkime 
darbštesni ir duosneni!

Leonardas Šimutis,
2334 S. „Oakley Avė.,
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Progress of Printing
By Stanley Pieza

This page is a tribute to a simple 
little German, Johann Gutenberg, 
who 500 years ago in Mainz, Ger
many, is said to have invented 
what was to be the present form 
of printing.

Printing today is one of the 
greatest world industries.

Before Gutenberg’s time, way 
back in ancient history, when men 
had not yet discovered the art of 
recording, our ancestors planted 
trees, erected rude altars or heaps 
of stone, as remembrances of past 
events. Hercules probably could 
not write when he fixed his fa
mous pillars.

PRINTING IN STONE AGE

Think how you would be print
ing a newspaper in the stone ago! 
The boys then took a mallet and 
some form of a chisel and whacked 
out their hieroglyphics in the 
smooth side of a mountain. They 
sent around brick pamphlets. 
Egyptians had libraries with brick 
books.

It would be very interesting to 
drop into a museum. There you’ll 
see other ancient modes of writ
ing—on tiles, tables of stone, plates 
of various materials, on ivory, on 
barks of trees and on leaves of 
trees and on Egyptian papyrus.

It was on tables of stone that 
Moses received the law written. by 
the finger of God.

Printers would go on strike to
day if they had to do their print
ing as the Romans did. They 
etched their public records on 
brass. The speech of Claudius, 
engraved on plates of bronze, is 
preserved in a museum in France.

ROMANS USED STYLUS.

Then the Romans began to do 
their printing by using a stylus, 
an iron bodkin, with which they 
scratched a waxed surface on a 
tablet. The stylus was made sharp 
at one end to write with and blunt 
and broad on the other to deface 
or correct easily.

But the old Romans soon found 
others uses for the sharp pointed 
styli. They used them as daggers 
and - a law was passed against 
their use. History records that a 
schoolmaster was stabbed to death 
with a stylus by his own scholars.

Among the ancient Arabs, who, 
according to the history of Maho
met, seem to have taken the 
shoulder bones of sheep, on which 
they carved remarkable events 
with a knife.

HISTORY PRESERVED.

Indeed the age before printing 
did not produce voluminous works 
— but it has given the world the 
Bible, the works of St. Augustine, 
Virgil’s Aeneid, the philosophies 
of Plato and Aristotle and works 
of Cicero!

Thanks to the monks, who la
bored endlessly in the sanctuaries 
of their monasteries, we have the 
records of ancient history, phil
osophy and science which were 
copied down by the cowled fath
ers on parchment.

The discovery of printing by 
Gutenberg brought the classics 
and records held in libraries and 
monasteries to the public. His 
invention made it possible for the 
common people to read and 
through his medium education 
became popularized.

Printing — in the sense we un
derstand it — in its earliest form 
consisted in taking impressions 
from engraved blocks. Its rudi
ments were known by the an
cients. Such printing was prac
ticed in China about the Twelfth 
or Thirteenth century and books 
were printed from movable types 
of clay or wood during the early 
Thirteenth century in Korea.

INDUSTRY REVOLUTIONIZED

The use of seperate types were 
invented by Gutenberg about the 
year 1440. This invention revo
lutionized the printing industry — 
in fact, it made the industry. 
Printers and printing sprung up 
in all parts of the world.

Gutenberg, with several of his 
friends, first printed several works 
with wooden types and wooden 
blocks. In the years 1450-55, he 
printed the Bible of 637 pages 
with cut metal typo. The pages 
of the Gutenberg Bible are illumi
nated to give the effect of a 
hand-copied manuscript, as de
sired by the printers, who did not 
wish their invention discovered.

The development of the prin- 
ing press provides another re
markable history of achievement.

A BALTIC TRAGEDY

The lights have gone out in 
three gallant little countries which, 
just over twenty years ago, won 
their independence after a hard 
struggle. Russia has annexed 
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania for 
two reasons. First, in order to 
improve her strategic position, 
and secondly because she found 
her garrisons in these countries 
dangerously influenced by the 
local inhabitants. We have reason 
to believe this latter factor played 
a very important part.

The methods used to bring 
about the annexation of these 
three countries were deplorable, 
and purely aggressive. Space does 
not permit us to give the full 
story. The strength of the United 
States comment and protest about 
these events has been remarked 
upon in some quarters. The reason 
is that the American diplomatic 
missions in the Baltic- were part
icularly well informed as to what 
happened and the methods used. 
They had so much documentary 
evidence to prove the aggressive 
character of Russian policy that 
they were able to give the State 
Department the most detailed in
formaion. They had been impres
sed with the remarkable progress 
made by these countries, the 
rising standard of living, the 
honorable conduct of the three 
Governments, and the general 
success which they had won in 
commercial and diplomatic rela
tions with the outside world. All 
these facts were, we behve, very 
much stressed in despatches to 
Washington and convinced the 
Administration there that this was 
a case for showing the unqualified 
disapproval of the United States.

It is to be devoutly hoped that 
British and United States policy 
respecting the Baltic States would 
be co-incident. We have reason 
to believe that any parting of the 
ways over this quite small affair 
would have the most unhappy 
consequences. Russia would not 
be sorry for it, and consequently 
there is the utmost pressure upon 
us to take a course of which, as 
the Kremlin knews, U. S. opinion 
would disapprove.

(Extract from “Memorandum 
(No. 21) of Information on Foreign 
Affairs,” issued by Imperial Policy 
Group, August, 1940).
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LIETUVIŲ KALBA
(tęsinys iš Nr 8)sidabras, o (silver) skystimas, ai (liquid) skolininkas, ai (debtor) sociologas, ai (sociologist) stebuklas, ai (miracle) stenografas, ai (stenographer) streikininkas, ai (striker) studentas, ai (student) svogūnas, ai (onion) šalininkas, ai (partisan) šauksmininkas, ai (vocative case) šeimininkas, ai (host) šėtonas, ai (satan) talmūdas, ai (talmud) tautininkas, ai (nationalist) teatras, ai (theatre) telefonas, ai (telephone) teleskopas, ai (telescope) ) teologas, ai (theologian) teptukas, ai (paint-brush) testamentas, ai (testament) trimitas, ai (trumpet) universitetas, ai (university) vadovas, ai (leader) vagonas, ai (train-coach) vaikinas, ai (young fellow) vainikas, ai (wreath, garland) vairininkas, ai (helmsman) vardininkas, ai nominative case) vežimas, ai (wagon) žandaras, ai (gendarme) ) žargonas, ai (jardon) žiūrovas, ai (spectator) žurnalas, ai (magazine, journas)

§ 26. POLY SY L ABIC NOUNS BELONGING 
TO IL A.adresas, ai (address) agentas, ai (agent) aitvaras, ai (goblin) akstinas, ai (goad) amatas, ai (profession) angelas, ai (angel) antinas, ai (drake) ) apmaudas, ai (deseit)

Page 4 1940

apžadas, ai (vow) arkivyskupas, ai (archibishop) asilas, ai (jack-ass) atlaidas, ai (remission; pl. indulgence) audeklas, ai (web) agalas, ai (plant) auskaras, ai (ear-ring) avinas, ai (ram) barškalas, ai (rattle) burbulas, ai (bubble) daktaras, ai (doctor) dangalas, ai (cover, lid) dobilas, ai (clover) ėdalas, ai (fodder) egzaminas, ai (examination) ežeras, ai (lake) gedulas, ai (sorrow, grief) gemalas, ai (embryo) gėralas, ai (drink) gervinąs, ai (crane) gulbinas, ai (male swam) impilas, ai (bedtick) Įžadas, ai (promise) kaspinas, ai ribbon, band) katinas, ai (tom-cat) kubilas, ai (vat) kulkštinas, ai (ankle) kunigas, ai (priest) kvepalai, ų, kvepalus (perfume) lapinas, ai (male-fox) milžinas, ai (giant) padažas, ai (sauce, gravy) pagrindas, ai (foundation, basis) parašas, ai (signature) pašinas, ai (splinter) patiesalas, ai (carpet) pelekas, ai (fin) pelenai, ų, pelenus (ashes) pinigas, ai (coin; pl. money) ) pragaras, ai (heli) pranašas, ai (prophet) pumpuras, ai (bud) rašalas, ai (ink) reikalas, ai (concern, business, need) riešutas, ai (nut) slibinas, ai (monster) smilkalas, ai (incense) spjaudalai, ų, spjadalus (spittle) spragilas, ai (wingle) ) stipinas, ai (spoke) tarškalas, ai (clapper, rattle)
(bus daugiau)
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Sociability
The Knights of Lithuania Or

ganization, has as one of its avowed 
principles or “raison d’etre” the 
element of sociability. There are 
many such organizations and we 
might say that they thrive and 
endure or waste away according to 
the measure of their sociability or 
unsociability. It is a necessary 
element in every organization.

Now the momentous question to 
my mind has been: Has the K of L 
National Organization as well as 
the individual lodges or councils 
that make up the wonderful national 
Whole, succeeeded in maintaining 
the full measure of sociability re
quired to make it a breathing vital 
group? From personal observation 
I would not and could not dare to 
make any definite decision. I have 
heard it said in various quarters 
that one reason why the K of L 
has not a greater membership or 
enrollment is mainly because of 
the fact that newcomers do not 
always find that warm and unaf
fected sociability when they enter 
the portals of some individual 
lodge. Now if that were true we 
should take immediate cognizance 
of the fact and endeavor to remedy 
it . A newcomer or prospective 
member is not always able by his 
own reticent nature to push 
himself ahead socially against great 
odds. Almost every newcomer 
would welcome some bit of cordial 
“howdoyoudoism” from the mature 
members. I have been told by 
some young people that they tried 
to join the K of L but found them
selves in the cold from the very 
first. Now if only some one would 
take a minute and give him or her 
a glad hello and introduce him or 
her to other I’m sure much of 
this lack of ideal success within the 
K of L Organization would be 
patched up. We have in all several 
thousand members whereas it 
should be relatively a small task to 
be able to double that number. oD 
we want it doubled? O Yes. Of 
course. . But what are we doing 
about it? We might say: “Well 
it’s up to the newcomer himself to 
make good. We can’t fall all over 
him just because he’s a new mem
ber and a bit afraid.” Dear Knights, 
do you remember the first time you 
entered the ranks? How did you 
feel? Don’t you recollect with 
sweet satisfaction that this one or 
that one made you feel at home 
not by failling all over you but just 
by perhaps a few cordial words or

A Plea
a small, small smile? The new
comer does not expect that the 
older, more mature members must 
fall over them and from the very 
beginning shower him or her with 
bouquets of words- and fancy 
smiles. He does and should natu
rally expect a reasonable socia- 
biality.

Let it never be said the glorious 
youth Organization, the Knights of 
Lithuania, was ever found wanting 
in politeness,, sociability or 
chivalry . A Knight as such is a 
gentlemen, one who never offends 
without a grave just reason. We 
want ever young man and lady 
to be a member of our Or
ganization. They need the K of L 
and we need them. Let us during 
this year never fail in our social 
attitude especially to newcomers. 
I am sure if we do this loyally 
our numbers will swell and the K 
of L Organization will be what we 
all want it to be: an organization 
for every boy and girl of Lith- 
anian Catholic name. An organiza
tion which like the sun will of 
itself attract them to us and what 
is more important hold them, 
that we examine ourselves and 
our social attitude. If we are 
reasonably sociable, congratula
tions and let’s keep it up. If we 
discover, well perhaps I was a bit 
cold, then let us be all means get 
out in the radiant sunshine of our 
potential sociability. Aye, there’s 
the rub! Rev. J. J. Kripas.

VYČIŲ APSKRIČIŲ IR KUOPŲ 
DĖMESIUI.

Prašome visus apskričius ir kuo
pas ruoštis prie Vyčių istorijos 
rinkimo medžiagos. Patikrinkime 
protokolus ir padarykime ištraukas, 
liečiant šiuos klausimus:

1) Kuopos pradžia ir kas davė 
kuopos steigimo mintį. Ar buvo 
kada prie kuopos jaunųjų vyčių 
skyrius?

2) Nuo pradžios iki dabar kuopos 
valdybų narių pavardės.

3) Nariai pasižymėję dideliu darb
štumu, nors jie ir nebuvo valdy
bose.

4) Asmens, kurie trukdė vyčių vei
kimą?

5) Kiek yra ar buvo vyčių kuo
poj narių, buvusių Amerikos Ispa
nijos kare?

6) Kiek buvo vyčių kuopos narių 
pasauliniame kare?

7) Kiek buvo vyčių narių iš kuo
pos paskirtų rinkliavoj po karui, 

kada Lietuva skendo ašarų ir krau
jo klane?

8) Kiek kartų ir kokiuose atve
juose kuopa dalyvavo labdarybėj?

9) Kiek pramogų kuopa surengė 
parapijos naudai. Kiek įteikta pa
rapijai aukų ar tai iš parengimų ar 
kitokiu būdu sukeltų.

10) Kiek kuopa prisidėjo kokiu 
nors būdu prie parapijos mokyklų?

11) Kiek ir kokiu būdu kuopa 
prisidėjo prie kokio nors vienuoly
no?

12) Kiek ir kada kuopa turėjo 
žaidimų ir kokius gavo atžymėji- 
mus?

13) Kiek surengė vakarų, paskai
tų apie organizaciją ir Lietuvos rei
kalu?

14) Kiek turėjo bankietų ir kito
kių parengimų Centro naudai?

15) Kiek turėjo bankietų svečių 
ir veikėjų pagerbimui?

16) Ar kartą ar du kartu į metus 
eina visi nariai (incorpore) prie Šv. 
Komunijos ir dalyvauja kitose ap
eigose?

17) Kiek turi narių su laipsniais 
ir kokiais?

18) Kiek turi garbės narių?
19) Ar lankė nariai ligonius na

rius ar kitus veikėjus; ar reiškė už
uojautos laiškais, nariui mirus; ar 
paruošė maldų bukietą ar užpirko 
mišias, mirus kokiam žymiam lietu
vių tautos veikėjui.

20) Ar vyčiai skaitė ir ar skaito 
lietuvių katalikų spaudą?

21) Kiek buvo kuopoje nuo pra
džios iki dabar įvairių profesionalų?

Šiais klausimais medžiagą prašo
me skubiai tvarkyti. Virš minėti 
klausimai yra tik įžanginė medžia
ga, nes komisija dar pasitarimo 
neturėjo. Greit bus šaukiamas 
Komisijos posėdis. Surinkta me
džiaga nebus tiesioginiai talpinama 
istorijon, bet patikrinama pilnos 
komisijos. 29-tame seime būtinai 
reikės išrinkti naują komisiją — tai 
reiškia teisėjus, kurie turėtų būti 
trys: vienas kunigas, vienas advo
katas ir vienas daktaras (gal du ad
vokatai, jei daktaro nebūtų). Mi
nėtas teismas patikrintų istorijos 
medžiagą ir šiaip padėtų išspręsti 
įvairius organizacijos klausimus, 
kurie kartais centro valdybai būna 
persunkus.

Rinkimo medžiagos komisija iš
rinkta 28-tame seime iš: kun. J. 
Vaitiekūno, A. Aleksio, Ign. Sakalo, 
A. Mažeikos ir M. A. Norkūno.

Kuopos istorijos medžiagą gali 
patiekti, bet kuriam komisijos na
riui, o nariai jau savo uždavinį at
liks. M. A. Norkūnas, Box 371, 
Lawrence, Mass.
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EDITORS NOTICE: In this and 
all future issues of "Vytis" the 
article received from the various 
councils are to be judged according 
to their merit of contents for the 
first five consecutive places in the 
Council Activities.

The best article submitted for the 
ensuing year will be awarded a Lith
uanian grammar. The same award 
is to be given for the best article 
written in Lithuanian. The cor
respondence is io be judged on: 
1) reader interest, 2) concise and 
condensed description, 3) good 
journalistic style of writing.

KANKAKEE COUNCIL — 
KANKAKEE, ILL.

The Kankakee Knights of Lith
uania throught the mutual coopera
tion of Anthony Skirius, Bruno 
Stankus, and Frank Ticiulka held 
its first formal meeting at 
Foresters’ Hall in Kankakee on 
Sunday, September 30, at 2 P. M. 
Temporary officers appointed were 
Bruno Stankus, president; Frank 
Ticiulka, vice-president; and Cece
lia Stankus, secretary.

The rules and regulations con
tained in the constitution of the 
organization and miscellaneous 
factors pertinent to the success of 
the council were discussed. The 
principles and purpose of the 
Knights of Lithuania were greatly 
approved. The local Council has 
promised an active calender for 
the Winter months for the benefit 
of its members as a whole and for 
the enjoyment of their many 
friends, as well.

The Council in general has ad
opted the policy that all of their 
meetings are to be social as well 
as business-like. • For the next 
meeting (October 13) the temporary 
president, Bruno Stankus, ap
pointed Walter Stankus. Helen 
Stankus, and Bernice Barisa to 
serve as the committee on refresh
ments.

The meeting was concluded with 
the election and installation of 
the permament officers. Frank 
Ticiulka was elected president of 
the council; Bruno Stankus as 

vice-president; Bernice Toliuszis as 
secretary; and Lester Rasrinskas as 
treasurer. Bruno J. Stankus was 
acclaimed sergeant-at-arms. The 
term of office is for one year.

At present, the Kankakee 
Council of the Knights of Lith
uania consists of twenty mem
bers:

Bruno Stankus, Bruno J. Stan
kus, Veronica Šaltis, Helen M. 
Stankus, Caroline Stankus, 
Anthony Skirius, Lester Rasrnns- 
kas, Veronica Toliszis, Veronica 
Szafranowski, Agnes Rasinskas, 
Aldona Szafranowski, Frank Ticiul
ka, Bernice Barisa, Anne Stanie- 
vitz, Cecelia Stankus, Bernice To
liuszis, Walter Stankus, and 4 
others.

Report on meeting
The Kankakee K of L held its 

monthly meeting on Sunday, Oct. 
13, at Foresters’ Hall, North Dear
born Avenue in Kankakee. The 
meeting was called for 7:30 P. M.

The Kankakee K of L is uroud to 
boast of four new members; they 
arė: Mathew Dirkus, Johnny Use- 
wicz, Anelie Stanevitz, and Elvira 
Nenis. This gives a total of 
twenty-one members in our local 
council.

The most imfortant business for 
the day was a motion to promote a 
dance for the pupose of defraying 
current expenses. The motion was 
unanimously adopted and it was 
agrred that the dance be held on 
Saturday, November 2nd.

The meeting was closed with a 
short prayer. Luncheon and danc
ing followed, and everyone present 
enjoyed the evening very well —• a 
social success!

Frank Ticulka, pres.

COUNCIL 112 — CHICAGO, .ILL.
Friday, Nov. 8th, 1940 is the nite 

of our council’s 16th Annual Fall 
Dance. The committee consists of: 
Charles Urnezis, chairman, Ann 
Woicek, John Petronis, Jack Juo
zaitis, and John Shimkus. The 
committee promises that this dance 
will surpass all others.

That evening the Chicago District 
Sports Committee will present a 
Trophy to our council emblematic of 
the baseball team’s championship 
in the Chicago District Baseball 
League. It’s the second year in 
succession that the boys won the 
crown. Congratulations to the 
boys, and to Mgr. Earl Rūbas for 
their achievement. I’m sure 
council will not let this honor pass 
without showing its appreciation.

Ann Kimont is convalescing after 
an appendectomy. Jack Juozaitis 
was quite ill, but after spending 
a week in a hospital, he was up 
and around. All of the members 
wish Ann and Jack a speedy 
recovery followed by healthier days.

Walter Gailius was elected 
manager of the Marquete “A” 
Bowling team, and Earl Rūbas was 
elected manager of the “B” team. 
This is probably the only time B 
comes before A. The “B” team 
won second place last year and is 
gunning for first this year. The 
girls, last years bowling champs, 
are not out to defend their litle. 
Too bad, for we felt sure they 
could repeat.

The social at the last meeting 
was grand. Many thanks to 
Margaret Kaslauskas, Anastasia Šo
kas, Herman Pudge, and Charles 
Urnezis. Many new members 
were introduced, and if they keep 
coming in such numbers, we will 
soon be on top. So don’t stop 
folks, keep bringing them in and 
C-112 will again rise to great 
prominence.

So I leave you with this axiom, 
“Tomorrow is the day when idlers 
work, and fools reform, and mortal 
men lay hold of heaven.”

Omar' lam.
COUNCIL 62—PITTSBURGH, PA.

Hi-ho everybody Here I am, 
back again to bring you slants from 
Council 62. We held our meeting 
on October 1st and here are the 
results:

We’ve decided to hold a
Haloween Party on October 29. One 
and all must come masked. Each 
member is to bring a guest or two
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— in the hopes that we may be 
able to enroll a few more members. 
This party should be a success as 
everyone is all pepped up about it. 
All anyone can hear going around 
now is “what kind of costume are 
you wearing?” But no one gives 
out any information so' we’re all in 
the dark.

The date for our skating party 
has been set for November 15. 
This was the first open date we 
could secure, so just be patient, 
folks, and before you know it the 
day will be here.

Teams have been chosen in our 
bowling league. The captains are: 
Mrs. Onaitis, Helen Saulis, Victor 
Zink, and Stanley Zabela. These 
were chosen because of their high 
averages on the first night we 
bowled. Only time will tell who’ll 
captain the winning teams. Best 
of luck to all. Mr. and Mrs. Burnot 
were appointed official score 
keepers.

For most of us the bowling 
season started off with a bang. But 
for Julie, ah, poor Julie, it was 
one big flop. You see it was like 
this — Julie had no sooner released 
the ball when her feet decided 
they didn’t want to hold her up 
anymore and so she made beautiful 
three point landing. Did you get 
hurt Julie?

A load of thanks to Julie and 
Marcella for the party they gave 
the Kof L’s on September 24. 
The occassion was their joint 
birthday, so they treated the entire 
council. We hope you’ve had a 
happy birthday girls and we do 
wish you many more.

Anne K. why did you quit 
bowling with us? Is there a 
greater attraction at the Roxian?

Norbert, how about a few more 
lessons on how NOT to bowl?

Aside to “Yehudi” Happy Birth
day.

And so with dots and dashes 
and a few flashes I’ll sign off till 
next time. Ducky.

SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.

Pereitą sekmadienį, spalių 13 d., 
4:00 vai. p. p., įvyko mūtų kuo
pos susirinkimas. Daug naujų da
lykų buvo svarstoma.

Spalių 30 d., įvyks metiniai “Hal
loween” šokiai, parapijos svetai
nėje, 7-toj g-vėj, South Bostone: 
Kviečiami ne tik mūsų kuopas na
riai, bet ir draugai iš kitų kolonijų. 
Panelė Genevičiutė yra vedėja tų 
šokių.

Numatoma statyt veikalą tuoj po 
Kalėdų, pelnas skiriamas parapijai. 
Gražus jaunimo pavyzdys. Dra
mos komisija sudaro: J. Peshin, M.

Matuza, G. Zovytė, J. Gedraitis ir
J. Bernatonis.

Panelė Lengvinaitė, kur buvo 
viena iš sekretorių laike Naujos 
Anglijos apskričio seimo, kuris 
įvyko Westfield, Mass.,, išdavė ra
portą seimo.

Mūsų kuopa aukavo 10 dol. nu- 
kentėjusiems nuo karo Lietuvoje. 
Adv. A. Jankauskas, mūsų pirmi
ninkas, daug darbuojasi, kad kon
certas gerai pavyktų Jordan Hall, 
Bostone. Jį rengia R. K. Fede
racijos Naujos Anglijos apskritys.

Ši rudenį, įsisteigė “Bowling 
League,” kuriam vadovauja Br. 
Skrickus. Mūsų manadžerius p. 
Martinas Gaputis praneša, kad 
“bowling” biznis gerai sekasi šį ru
denį.

Buvo malonu, kad Phil Carter iš 
Providence mūsų kuopos narys at
silankė į susirinkimą pereitą sek
madienį, nors ir toli gyvena.

Nutarta siųsti sveikinimo laišką 
visų mylimam Kun. Dr. K. Urbo
navičiui, kuris neseniai gavo dakta
ro laipsnį (Ph. D.), iš Vytauto Did. 
Universiteto Lietuvoje. Kun. Dr.
K. Urbonavičius yra labai nuošir
dus Vyčiams. Jis yra L. V. Gar
bės Nariu.

Neseniai ištekėjo du mūsų nariai, 
panelė A. Marcinkaitė su p. Valut- 
kevičium, ir p. Kleponis su pane
le iš Hyde Park. Sveikinam, kad 
abi poros lietuviai.

Metiniai šokiai mūsų kuopos 
įvyks Vasario 21, 1941, vakarą 
prieš Washington’s Birthday, ir 
prieš pat Užgavėnes. Vieta: Parker 
House, Boston. Gros vienas iš ge
riausių orkestrų. Įžanga visai pri
einama. Iš anksto prašome kitų 
kuopų nerengt šokiu tą vakarą, o 
atvykt į šį šokį. Komisija suside
da iš veiklių narių.

Po, susirinkimų turime užkan
džius. Pereitame susirinkime 
“hostesses” buvo Regina Glineckis 
ir Anna Chaplikiutė. A. E. L.

COUNCIL 36 — BRIGHTON 
PARK

Several members from our 
Council were elected officers of 
the Chicago District, and we are 
very glad to mention it here. Mr. 
James Cherry was elected Vice- 
President; our competent lassie, 
Miss Agnes- Souciunas — our 
council secretary for the past five 
years — was elected Secretary of 
the Chicago District; and Mrs. 
Adele Cherry was elected to the 
Ritual Committee. Congratulations!

We sincerely thank everybody 
who helped us celebrate our Silver 
Jubilee on September 13. Anyone 
wishing to obtain our “Sidabro 
Knyga” is invited to contact Mr.

James Cherry.
Our bowling teams are already 

organized. The girls team consists 
of: Adele and Helen Cherry, Sophie 
Gimbut, Bernice Liakas, and Helen 
Sadauskas. The fellows: Bruno and 
Ed Churas, Chuck and John Yo- 
mantas, and Dr. Manikas. They’re 
bowling at Peterson’s Bowling 
Alleys, 35th and Archer Avenue, 
and they invite you all to come out 
to watch them. They’re really 
good, and we know they will come 
out on top this season. Our boys 
have so far won seven games and 
lost only two so there’s the proof 
have so far won seven games and 
lost only two so there’s the proof 
of their ability. Loads of luck, 
bowlers.

We are very sorry to hear that 
two of our faithful members, Rose 
Yenkoski and Ann Kuchshas are 
ill. We hope you girls a speedy 
recovery.

Just bits of this and that —
I hear many a girl’s little heart 

turned a somersault or two when 
the boys from our council arrived 
at the Silver Jubilee Banquet 
wearing tuxes.—Didn’t you wonder 
why Mr. Sauris, director of the 
K of L Choir, was so happy at 
the Banquet? — Wasn’t that an 
elaborate bar Tony Cherry rigged 
up for the Occasion? Nice work, 
Tony. —■ Have you noticed the 
gorgeous solitaire Miss Lee Sutkus 
is displaying on her left hand these 
days? — And the lovely orchids 
she wore at the Banquet? Who’s 
the lucky man, Lee? — Speaking 
of the District Convention, Al 
Manstavicius of Council 5 did a 
fine job as chairman of the day.— 
By the way, C-14 surely took care 
of details that day. Why they 
even had a powder room all set 
up for the girls and an official, 
decorated limousine for conveying 
the delegates about. Quite all 
right. — “Chuck” Stulgaitis of 
Council 38 (Kenosha, Wise.) has 
been seen a-visiting in Chicago 
quite often. Perhaps there’s a 
“particular” reason, eh? — Have 
you noticed that all members in 
the girls’ bowling team wear specs 
(glasses). Don’t you wonder if 
that might be a bit of the reason 
why they make such good shots? 
— How do you like the novel ideas 
Sophie Gimbut has regarding 
refreshments after meetings? There 
was pie a la mode one night and 
taffy apples another. Wonder if 
well have apple cider and donuts 
the next time.

We’ll tell you about our plans for 
the winter season next time. So 
until then, Adieu. LEO.
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COUNCIL 25 — CLEVELAND, O.

Cleveland, Ohio sends greetings 
and salutations to all of Knights of 
Lithuania Councils in America. We 
hereby announce that the old 
powerful 25th chapter has been 
revived and is going foward by 
leaps and bounds.

With the full help and coopera
tion of Mr. Mažeika the national K 
of L president and Mr. Gudelis 
former president the reorganizing 
of the Cleveland chapter was 
started. Last week a monthly 
meeting was held and a full roster 
of officers was elected for the 
remeinder of the year. The 
spiritual advisor is Rev. J. Augaitis. 
Our president, John Thompson, 
promises to be one of the club’s 
most energetic and enterprising 
young men. George Lucas is 1st 
vice-president, George Vaitkus 
2nd vice-president, Stella Ivinskas 
recording secretary, Lottie Palima 
assistant, Wanda Suzelis treasurer, 
and Stella Vaitkus assistant.

An invitation is issued to all 
Councils especially those in the 
Pennsylvania and Ohio district to 
come to Cleveland on the 24th of 
November, and attend our Guest 
Dance at the Our Lady of Per
petual Help Church Hall, 18022 
Neff Rd. There will be a good 
orchestra, refreshments and best of 
all a chance to get acquainted 
with K of L members from other 
cities. By the way admission to 
this dance is free to all.

Many good ideas and suggestions 
were made at the meeting and all 
of them will be carried out even
tually. Tho’ the number of the 
members may be small compared 
to the memberships in other cities 
the energy and enthusiam more 
than makes up for the number. 
Watch Council 25 go forward!

Sigh.

COUNCIL 14 — CICERO, ILL.

Yes, we’ve gone and done it 
again. I mean the District Con
vention. About sixty delegates 
and guests met in the Parish Hall 
on Sunday, September 29th, and 
led by our Spiritual Advisor, 
Father Grinius, went into church to 
hear Holy Mass and to receive 
Holy Communion.

After breaking, the first session 
took place, followed by dinner at 
1:00 P. M. Then came the second 
session. The convention ended 
with a dance that same evening.

The success . of this convention 
was due largely to the hard work 
the committee namely: John Kasu- 

laitis, Emily Vaitiekus, Mary Ra- 
kas, Aldona Sleinis, Aldona Moc
kus, Anne Radomskis, Stella Bru
žas, Joan Eisin, ,Marianne Daunis, 
Raymond Eisin, James Boyd, Jerry 
Kasulaitis, Joseph Kasulaitis, and 
a few others.

I’m sure the delegates and guests 
will agree that the food prepared 
by our cooks, Mrs. Bružas, Mrs. 
Eisin and Mrs. Kairis was the best 
they’ve ever tasted, right? RIGHT!

I hope the delegates enjoyed our 
hospitality as much as we’ve enjoy
ed preparing for them.

On Sunday, October 13th, 1940, 
about twenty (20) of our Council 
members went out to Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin to visit Mary Rakas, one 
of our most diligent workers, who 
is now at the Sacred Heart 
Sanitarium. A midget radio was 
presented from the members. May 
it brighten her days and speed 
her recovery.

Personally, this outing was made 
more pleasant by the presence of 
our well-liked spiritual advisor, 
Father Grinius. MMMD.

14ta KUOPA — CICERO, ILL.

Apskričio seime buvo delegatų iš 
sekančių kolonijų — North Side, 
5-ta kuopa, West Side 24-ta kuopa, 
Brighton Par 36-ta kuopa, Mar
quette Park 112-ta kuopa, Cicero 
14-ta kuopa ir iš Kenosha, Wise.

Kažin kur pradingo Vyčių kuo
pos iš Dievo Apveizdos Parapijos, 
Šv. Jurgio Parapijos, Šv. Kryžiaus, 
Visų Šventų Parapijos, Švento Pet
ro ir Povilo Parapijos. Gal nauja 
apskričio valdyba galėtų atgaivinti 
šias kuopas, nes praeityje buvo la
bai gyvos. Susirūpinkite!!

Apie 8 valandą vakare, tuojaus 
po seimo, įvyko šokiai parapijos 
svetainėje, delegatų ir svečių buvo 
pilna svetainė. Orkestrą grojo dau
giau lietuviškų šokių negu kaip 
amerikoniškų. Kasžin delko, tai, 
retenybė. Turbut svečiams patiko 
šokiai nes prašė daugiau lietuviš
kų šokių. Apie 12-tą valandą vis
kas užsibaigė. Delegatai ir sve
čiai, padėkavojo už apturėtą “good 
time” ir linksmai išsiskirstė.

Hay Ride Party — Well mem
ber’s, you asked for it, so we have 
it, reserve Saturday, October 26, 
for that is the date. Joseph Dolan, 
and John Kasulaitis, have arranged 
a real treat for all of you. All 
other Councils are invited to par
ticipate, please meet at the parish 
hall at 8:45 P. M. Yer sir! a real 
Hay Ride Party it will be.

Thanksgiving Eve Dance — As a 
customary, or perhaps the tradi

tion, we will have a dance in the 
parish hall, on Thankgsgiving Eve, 
November 20, please cooperate with 
us by attending our dance, we will 
assure each and every one a 
plėšant time.

I wonder who is the Boss Now!!
I wonder who is Brenda!!
I wonder who is Cobina!!

The Pen.

WATERBURY K of L COUNCIL 7.
“The die is cast,” as your new 

correspondent I warn you, “yours 
are the consequences.”

A little knock,
A little boost,
No harm done, 
It’s all in fun.

Seen and heard:
Edward “Joe” Satula one of our 

newer member, moving in on us 
with his, pails of steam, sky hooks, 
checkered paints, “blakyfs,” 
“musys.” A fugitive from “Hellz
apoppin” judging from the roars 
of honest langhter.

“Erhlick Varn-Wolfe” after 
months of experiment finally per
fected his “beef injection” a serum 
for lame turkeys suffering from 
too many “Thanksgivings.”

Charley Ignotas the “Indoor 
Aviator” taking off in another 
pinochle game.

The K of L' Debs led by “The 
Unholy Three” the Misses, Mendle, 
Stadalius, and Stadalius, sticking 
the boys with, talking refrigerators, 
galloping gold-fish, and conversing 
walls, and not mentioning what the 
floor said to the sole.

Sollies from the Aliys:
The K of L Bowling League 

starting with its traditional bang, 
and, heading for a banner season, 
with 60 men and women bowlers 
led by chairman “Jimmy” Valaitis.

Council 7 C. L. C. Champs 
managed by “Stramboli” Vaitke- 
vich the “Anaconda Arrow” look
ing like repeaters judging from 
early season scohes.

“McCarthy” Lukminas, Al Am- 
borse, and “Willie the Clutch” Va- 
luckas looking for 2 more suckers 
for their pot game.

Our hat is off too:
Prof. Alexis and the committee 

in charge, for their untiring efforts 
and time devoted to making a 
success of the “First Annual Din
ner Dance” given by the St. 
Joseph’s K of L and Choir, Sat. 
Oct. 19 at the Hotel Elton in 
Waterbury, Conn.

Ed. Young our new Head-House
man for the splendid management 
of our Lodge, ,and the unusual
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profit we are showing thus far.
You and you, Brother and Sister 

Knight, for your wonderful co
operation with our Board of Of
ficers, in trying to make our club 
a more rousing succers than it 
already is.

"A ramble and a rumble"
So before the gimmick on the 

gogankle goes gaflinta and the 
doohickey what goes on the gadged 
springs a leak, I would like to say 
before I close: “In this hour of 
crisis, we, as God - fearing and 
peace-loving American, should pray 
to our God, who is the greatest 
statesman, to guide the moves of 
the leaders of our great nation, in 
striving to uphold the prophecy 
of the immortal Abraham Lincoln: 
“That this government of the 
people, by the people, and, for the 
people, shall not perish from the 
face of the Earth.” J. S. S.

COUNCIL 26 — WORCESTER, 
MASS.

October 8th the council held it’s 
monthly meeting with the usual 
attendance. Although activities 
have slowed up a bit we hope that 
with the coming months things 
will start stirring members will 
take more interest in certain club 
affairs.

Miss Mary Thompson is chairman 
of our annual dinner - dance. 
Anne Luckasovoge co-chairman is. 
This gala affair is to be held Nov. 
27th at the “Eden” Gardens on 
Franklin St. Next to the Bankroft 
Hotel. The Admission is $3.00 per 
couple. We cordially invite all 
neighboring councils to attend this 
affair. Dress semi — formal.

November 9th our council is 
having a harvest dance at Marronis 
Park, Shrewsbury, Mass. Admis
sion 25c. Everybody welcome. 
Don’t forget you all have a date 
with us November 9 and November 
27th.

There were quite a few of our 
members at the Westfield conven
tion. We wish to thank the West- 
fieldians for their wonderful 
hospitality and thank their parents 
who put us all up for the week
end.

A bit of gossip:
News: Jean Stansky received a 

cedar chest for the birthday. 
Whens’ the date Jean? Adele 
Novars’ famous slogan, “Gee, is 
my hair a mess.” I wish you 
could see it knights, It’s always 
just so.

Say, can that Caroline Zuma roll 
her eyes. All I got was his first 

name. Some Tony from Westfield. 
Mary Kuzmickas went to the 
Carnegie — Holy Cross gamę. Who 
is the lucky fellow from Athol 
who took her.

Julia Burdulis never eats cake 
just the fancy frosting on it.

Adele Kuzmickas can’t bowl 
unless her inspiration “Pecky” is 
there.

Tillie Aukstialnis sure can pick 
them. Only they can’t seem to 
stard on their feet when their 
dancing.

Say Agnes Law how about some 
new steps in that “Butterfly” dance 
of yours or is it the “Hula.”

Mary Thompson, gee I’m glad we 
got some new correspondents. Now 
maybe well have a little more 
dirt about us:

That was an awful accident some 
of our boys were in, the night of 
the District Choir dance, in 
Wrentham, Mass. We all feel very 
sorry and hope for a speedy re
covery.

As some of you already this is 
my last column for the Vytis. I 
enjoyed writing for it and know 
I shall miss it. If I have written 
anything that hurt you I’m sorry 
and hope you’ll forgives me. Luck, 
to my successors.

As ever "Marcele."

COUNCIL 29 — NEWARK, N. J.
Greetings Friends!

I will open this column this 
month with an invitation to you all 
to attend the hit of the year — 
Newark Council’s Silver Jubilee 
Ball. Yes, with a very capable 
committee in charge, headed by 
Jack Remeika who is assisted by 
Eleanor Verba, Frances Bernot, 
Peter Podgalsy, Vito Barer, Charles 
Vasas, Eugene Verba, and Loretta 
Nemanis. You can be well assured 
that they will do all in their power 
to make this affair everything that 
it should be. They have engaged 
a grand orchestra, a real discovery, 
“Carl Madison and his Orchestra.” 
This will be a very special dance 
for a very special occasion, so join 
us and have a “Specially” good 
time, on November 30th at St. 
George’s Hall, Newark.

It’s nice to see so many members 
participating in our intra-council’s 
mixed bowling league. Some of 
our bowlers are even amazed at 
the competition they are getting 
from the newer bowlers.

The three Bieksha boys, Joe, 
Pete, and Johnny, have issued a 
challenge, to any three Newark 
council members, for a bowling 
match. This challenge was taken 

up by three bowlers: Vito Dauk- 
sys, Michael Akialis, and Joe Sake- 
vich. They have invited us all 
to come and watch this match, 
which should be very interesting as 
all six men are exceptionally good 
at this sport.

The entertainment committee is 
making plans for a Halloween 
Costume Party. Remember the fun 
we had last year? Of, course, how 
could anyone ever forget that 
hilarious evening. So don’t for
get, all of you spooks, witches, and 
what-have-you, get out your 
costumes and join us again. Bet 
we’ll guess who you are in your 
disguise.

Dan Cupid did it again!! Vincent 
Sabath said good bye to his 
bachelor days on October 5th, 
when he and Nellie Baranauskas 
took the solemn vows. We all 
send our sincerest congratulations 
ot this grand couple, and wish 
them to “Live happily ever after.”

Charlie Bason has a grand idea, 
but why doesn’t someone take him 
up seriously. He suggests that 
every council set aside their Sat. 
eve dances to “Dish Nite” and give 
a shinning new, or even old, dish 
to each of the fairer sex. In this 
way, every girls will have some
thing to put in her hope chest — a 
complete set of chinaware at the 
end of the year. L. G. N.

COUNCIL 27 — NORWOOD,

Although you haven’t heard 
from us for some time, we have 
been pretty active. Here’s what 
Knights of council 27 are doing.

We had our regular monthly 
meeting October 8th where we 
planed many important events. 
Most important of all its the coming 
banquet which is to be held at the 
Verne Inn. At this affair Mr. 
Anthony Kneizys and Mr. Charles 
Viesul St. will be installed in the 
fourth degree and several others 
in the third degree. The following 
make up the banquet committee: 
Vic Babel, Al Mace, Nell Aidoko- 
nies and Nell Pazniokas. Commit
tees reported that plans for our 
Whist Party and Jubilee Dance are 
nearing completion. You all 
remember what a wonderful time 
you had our last dance; so stand 
by and watch for the announce
ment of dates etc.

Before the close of the meeting 
Alice Jasionis applied for her 
walking papers. The reason is 
Stan Pereksli of Athol is to lead 
her to the alter on November 11. 
Alice was with us for nine years 
as secretary of our council and
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received a round of applause for 
her services and pretty resigna
tion speech. Being by far the 
best worker in the council as well 
as a live wire socialy, We’ll miss 
her terribly.

Miss Virginia Waselunas was ap
pointed her successor.

We are well aware that all work 
and no play doesn’t teach an old 
dog new tricks or something. So 
we had our regular social follow
ing the meeting. This month as 
usual it was an “eat without knives 
or forks and dance to the music 
of a jeep box” party at a respect
able dive in Stougton, Mass. If 
you think you can’t eat spaghetti 
without useing a fork, you should 
watch Nell Aidokonis.

Good bye till next month.
The Pig.

COUNCIL 55—INDIANA HARBOR,

In Memory of a True Friend.
Anthony Glemza is dead. The 

smiling red face with a cigarette 
eternally perched on the lips, the 
twinkling eyes, the plump figure, 
the hurried speech of the “Organist” 
is gone. Never again will we 
laugh at his side-splitting remarks. 
Never again will we hear a loud, 
vigorous voice lead the church 
choir. Never again, for those once 
lusty vocal cords whispered their 
final words in a dimly lighted 
room of the large Edward Hines 
Jr. Hospital, Saturday night, Oct. 
5, ,when Anthony Glemza — a 
broken man —• closed his eyes to 
meet his Creator.

May God be merciful.
The “Organist” is now buried. 

With him lies buried something of 
the spirit of the parish. Without 
his leadership, confidence, enthus
iasm, and humor our future looms 
fearful. We Lithuanians — but 
especially we young people — 
have lost a faithful friend and a 
lovable leader. Having suffered 
this tremendous blow, we’ll never 
completely recover from it.

Frank A. Zaranka.

COUNCIL 10 — ATHOL, MASS.

Delegates to the Westfild con
vention, Malvina Paliulis, Stephanie 
Baltren, Joę Saikaus, Al Brazaus
kas, and guests extend to their 
truly hospitable hosts a thousand 
thanks and more for a program of 
affairs painstakingly prepared and 
immensely enjoyed.

On Sunday, October 6, we held 
our autumn mountain climb. Very 
welcome guests from Worcester and 
Hudson accompanied us up Mt. 

Grace. Mickey Savage, Bill Juo- 
conis and Eddie Saikaus disting
uished themselves by arriving at 
the top ahead of the rest; some 
did not reach the top at all. For 
our hot dog roast, the tired but 
hungry crowd moved on to club
house Pond where each contributed 
to the evening’s entertainment and 
his own enjoyment as he pleased— 
by toasting marshmallows, eating, 
singing, playing games and even 
swimming. The committee in 
charge consisted of Jean Stasiūnas, 
chairman, Margie David, Joe and 
Bernard Gatautis.

For November’s meeting the 
entertainment committee is Paul 
Morkūnas, Malvina Paulis and 
Bernard Gatautis.

Our past president, Stanley Pe- 
rekslis, has let the cat out of the 
bag. The glad news is that his 
marriage to Alice Jasionis of 
Norwood will take place November 
11th. We rejoice that he will 
bring to Athol a wife whose energy 
matches his own. Congratulations 
and very best wishes!

Another marriage fever victim, 
Frank Kasmiskas, is taking for 
his bride Worcester’s sweet little 
Anne. When asked the date, Frank 
replied a bit confused, “I don’t 
know — November 9th, I guess.” 
Whatever the date we know it will 
be the beginning of days and days 
of happines for both.

We are happy to report that Chip 
Novisky, who has been ill since 
August, is improving to the extend 
that she is able to be up about 
the house.

COUNCIL 130 — BRONX, N. Y

Ve-ry ve-ry important item on 
the calendar that you all should 
know of, is our dance. Yes, we 
finally have completed arrange
ments for one of aur ve-ry exclus
ive dances. Time:

Time: Nov. 23 (Saturday)
Place: Chester Palace
Summation: You can't fail to 

have a good time, so why not 
come!

Recently, many of our members 
had the honor or having the first 
degree conferred upon them. Rev. 
Paulekas presided at the very 
momentuous ceremony, and we were 
all very much impressed.

Attention Great Neck! Not too 
recently, our Council had the 
pleasure of playing and defeating 
your Council at a game of softball, 
with a score of 6-5. However, we 
note in the VYTIS, that your cor
respondent took it upon himself 

to slight our tender feeling. He 

stated that you all won the game, 
and you know that wasn’t so! 
How about reinstating yoursęlves 
in the eyes of our poor broken
hearted boys and acknowledging 
our victory in this game or games.

Slaphappily Submiiited — M. Z.

COUNCIL 116 — WORCESTER
Westfield Convention.

Why did Casey want to walk 
the streets til 5 o’clock in the 
morning? With whom I wonder? 
Could you give us an idea Casey.

Was it the brunette or the blond?
Who were the two girls who 

went sight seeing in the 1940 
Buick?

Could it of been Peg S. and 
Glamour girl?

Who is Glamour girl??
Keep your eyes open Boy’s.
My! My! who were the pretty 

girls Walter Zakust and Al took 
to the convention?

Is in’t the “Boomp’s a Daisy,” 
boy popular anymore with a 
certain little blond. He used 
to know once?

We lose the best of Pals.
Have Charlie T. and Tony G. 

gone to the fights lately?

COUNCIL 55 — INDIANA 
HARBOR, INDIANA

According to the last report the 
committe chairman, Charles Koscis, 
stated that the various arrange
ments for the occasion are pract
ically complete. The only item 
left on his memo book, is dancers 
to wear out the dance floor.

It’s never to late
To make your date — 

For a dance.
So, please do remember
The tenth of November — 

Here’s a chance.
These lines prevail in the minds 

of our super ticket salesmen, 
Charles Koscis and Charlie Vaisno- 
ris, as they approach a likely 
prospect.

If you are Veloz and Yolanda, 
it’s all right with us — but we 
don’t know who will sign your 
contract. If you are one of those 
“Old-timers,” then come around 
and do the “Frisco Tip Toe.”

Bernice Grimala raises her 
bowling fund (Pin money) by 
matching pennies at the club meet
ings. (Penny larceny but she 
thinks it grand).

Della Jutkus should be entered 
in the “Golden Gloves” and be 
taught the art of manly defense. 
Her predicament — Quote — “When 
I give tickets to my brother, he
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starts to fight.” (That’s nice).
Who gave up slicing* baloney, no 

matter how thick, to join the ranks 
of steel producers? (Steel can take 
it, kid?)

P. S. Attention non-attending 
members!! A scrumptious social 
will be held at the hall the Monday 
night following the Kof L dance. 
Come one, come all! Jay-Jaw.

COUNCIL 61 — PATERSON, N. J.

Your friendly corner' “Knights,” 
again hopes that all is well with 
you and yours.

. During our Fall Dance new 
friendships were made, and old 
acquaintances renewed. “More,” 
host of the evening reported that 
all had a good time, seeing is be
lieving . . . T’was a tendious and 
long drawn-out Friday, why, 
because those Weinie’s were just 
aching to be devoured, and how 
they disappeared at 12:01 A. M. 
“Bow-Wow” . . .

An 01 Fashioned Hay-ride, en
joyed by most of us, and in
cidentally just like the kind “Mom 
and Pop” enjoyed in Lithuania 
surprised us all. Here’s hoping 
plans for another ride go thru 
promptly . . .

scuseiipleeze . . .

COUNCIL 110 — MASPETH
Well, September 28th has come 

and gone. It has vanished into the 
mists of time but it will always 
remain in our memories. That date 
was the night of Knights for we 
held our annual Fall Dance that 
evening. A small party was held 
at the club rooms after the dance 
and the sandwiches disappeared in 
record time. The (censored) has 
no more privacy. Oh well, we have 
more fun because the red checker
ed tablecloth can be lifted and 
people frightened out of their wits. 
Some of the facts that linger in 
one’s memory: —• Tony Masulis had 
to take home Bill Volutsky’s girl 
at 8 in the morning to Richmond 
Hill . . . Jules Kleizo fed the birds 
at 9:30 in Central Park — naturally 
not alone . . . Expert Mike Wez- 
wick tapped the beer keg at the 
Club — the ceiling will testify as 
to his accuracy ... Millie “Cookie” 
Stalkus and “Cap” of Elizabeth 
sen together in earnest conversa
tion. At least I can say that 
everyone present had a swell time!

Maspeth sent some representatives 
to the dance held by Patterson 
recently, Pat Kersulis, Nell Ragelis, 
and Slim Kober definitely decided 

that rumble seats are alright but 
riding in them when its that 
cold is not.

We have to take the sad with 
the good — Maspeth beat Great 
Neck in a soft ball game played 
there October 6th but during the 
final play, Michael Wezwick was 
badly injured. He is now in 
Flushing Hospital with a broken 
leg. Speedy recovery, Mike, 
‘cause we all misss you!

Council 110 held a social October 
11th. All proceeds will go to Mike 
Wezwick. Our thanks to Great 
Neck, Brooklyn and all others who 
attended. Several versions of the 
LaConga and the Rhumba were 
given. Quiet Bill Miller astonished 
everyone by the way he went 
after Franny of Great Neck. What 
technique! He is now barred 
from even thinking of joining the 
Bachelors Club. This leaves the 
Bachelors Club with only one mem
ber — Tony Masulis but the girls 
are confident that he is weakening.

October 6th was Baltic States 
Day at the Worlds Fair and some 
of our members participated in 
the Lithuanian singing at the Court 
of Peace. The girls were beautiful 
in their Lithuanian costumes and 
they made a great many new 
friends that day (including a goril
la). Terry Wezwick was christen
ed “Madama LaZonga” that day 
and she supplies lessons free with 
the aid of her six daughters. If 
any one is interested get in touch 
with Terry!

Al Wezwick now in Uncle Sam’s 
Army visited us last week. I’m 
positive all the other boys will 
join because Al in a uniform is 
simply devastating. (I wonder why 
they won’t let us girls join the 
Army — we could have lots of fun 
too). Al will soon be sailing for 
Puerto Rico — he has all of our 
best wishes for a successful year 
in the Army.

This Indian Summer makes me 
feel too drowy to continue — so 
excuse me folks while I hibernate 
until next month with a few oc
casional forays when the Maspeth 
Knights entertain.

’Bye now.
"Sleepy Sleeper."

COUNCIL 30 — WESTFIELD, 
MASS.

Sadness prevailed in our hearts 
the Sunday night of which we 
realized that the convention of the 
New England District of the 
Knights of Lithuania was finally 
approaching its grand end. Yes, 

convention followers, we, the 
hosts, really had a grand time 
ourselves in showing you the 
sights of our city among the hills. 
The peole we met, the friends we 
made, will not, I am sure, pass 
quickly out of our minds. With 
this in mind, the Caravan assures 
you-all, in the name of Council 30, 
that everybody is welcome back to 
this squirt of a town at any time 
they wish. Plans will be made 
for their well-being.

Now that the convention is over 
certain people and certain names 
run through our minds continually. 
A vote of applause should be ten
dered to President Frank Razva- 
dauskas for the capable manner in 
which he handled the business ses
sion, while orchids should be 
thrown to our secretary Miss Helen 
Minkelis for her able handling of 
the housing. Honorable mention 
also to Miss Frances Mikelis and 
Miss Nellie Lingaitis for the 
decidedly tedious task of making 
those identifying buttonettes for all 
the convention Knights. Folks, I 
saw those girls working, and 
believe me, they really worked. A 
word of thanks to Mrs. Frank Ado
maitis, one of our younger married 
Lithuanians, for managing the 
eating end of the convention. I 
can still see chicken plates being 
served out, and with every blue 
plate special that passes my imag
ination, I can imagine the amount 
of work our girls did. And a 
handshake to the decorating com
mittee, composed of Miss Gladys 
Jegelewicz, Ann Jegelewicz, Fran
nie Jutt, and Mrs. Adomaitis.

Attention Phil (Clout) Carter of 
Providence!! The Caravan spotted 
that scratch, on your cheek. Was 
the party that rough? Why 
didn’t you call for help, especially 
when we were in the vicinity. But 
you came out alive, so what mat
ter ,eh, wot? I’ll see you later 
about that.

Our council has already made 
plans for the fall season. By the 
time you receive this article, our 
dance of the 19th will have been 
over, but there are others in the 
offing, so don’t be dishheartened.

Plans have also been made for 
the construction of clubrooms 
in the church parlors. The com
mittee in charge is composed of 
Bernard Minkus, Joseph Jutkiewi- 
cius, and Anthony Jonaitis.

An item of importance is that 
our council is finally coming to 
life. A committee has been chosen 
to look into the relative merits of 
different forms membership drives.
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The one which will have most ap
peal will be the one which will be 
eventually tried. The committee in 
charge of this task is composed of 
Gladys Jegelewicz, Bernard Min- 
kus, and for some unknown reason, 
that notorious character, the 
Caravan.

Going back to the convention of 
the New England district, our 
secretary reports that most of the 
councils in this vicinity were
present, among them 1 Athol,
Worcester (with most people),
Providence, South Boston, Hartford, 
plus a few others. All in all, we
had quite a time, and no one is 
sorry. Who knows, maybe—?

Our gossip column.—A new heart 
beat for Nellie L. Who is it this 
time? Worcester? —■ And Helen 
M. rates a bit of press notice on 
her companion. Yes Joe J. of 
Worcester, I do mean you — 
“Butch” L. still in the race — 
Frannie M. also seemed to be 
squired, but things are really 
happening here, so why talk — 
Sophie G. and her escort seemed 
a bit tete-a tete, n’est-ce pas? 
Jake of Providence still provides a 
great deal of amusement as we 
have already seen — Phill C. of 
the same place walking with a 
decided air of ownership, of what, 
may I ask? — Who picked those 
flowers on White street. Writing 
is telling, but ask Worcester — 
Stretch of Worcester dancing with 
a mighty mite, some sight — Ask 
Pop how he felt, and I don’t mean 
my father — and last of all, the 
story of a man who wanted to 
show some people some cows — 
Ye Gods!!

Until that caravan comes home, 
I still remain, as always

Your Caravan.

COUNCIL 52 — ELIZABETH, N. J.

With November in our minds 
we pause to note the activities of 
the council and its members for 
the months preceding.

What we can say is that we’ve 
been through some interesting 
events. To begin with, we wonder 
how many can still recall the 
fiery mission conducted by the 
Dominican priest at the beginning 
of the month ending October 15. At 
any rate it seemed that every 
body from the council was faithful 
in his atendance, might after night 
for the whole week, .along with 
all the yunger element of the 
parish. And is was all very im
pressive, to say the least.

The next affair on schedule as 

we recall was the testimonial din
ner honoringous friend Dugan’s 
brother, Dr. Albert Degutis. To 
those of us who were not there we 
say you certainly missed some
thing. Like some one was telling 
us afterward, “plenty to eat, plenty 
to drink, plenty to hear, and you 
meet all your friends. “To us the 
striking feature of the evening was 
that the speakers seemed to mean 
every word of their long and 
eloquent addresses honoring Dr. 
Degutis. Though it was a very 
gratifying evening for the 
doctor, he deserved it. We wish 
him success.

By this time our annual meeting 
had arrived and the council elected 
its new officers for the coming 
year. Succeeding Mr. John Gedmin 
as President of the Council was 
Mr. Al Vaick; John Gedmin as
sumed the vice-president of Victor 
York; as Secretary we elected Miss 
Mary Vaich. (That’s nepotism, 
that’s what it is, when two from 
the family are in any government). 
For Social Chairman we now have 
“Spike” Pinkien and as Chairman 
or Sport, Adolph Oskutis. Senator 
Senkus replacs our friend^ Johnny 
as Financial Sec’y. Miss Žemeckis 
is Treas.

A fine slate of officers. We 
could not have voted for any one 
else better ourselves we ran for 
all the offices nearly.

The parents of some of our 
members celebrated their wedding 
anniversaries with many from our 
council being present at these 
function. Brilliant is the word for 
them, we must say, so congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Senkus and 
Mr. and Mrs Rėklaitis whose little 
boys Billie and Frankie are Knights 
— of Council 52.

Wedding bells pealed for Alfonse 
Bunis and his bride from Paterson. 
Well thus add our congratulations 
and best wishes.

Items About You and Me:
We wish to state at the outset 

that these little personal remarks 
are written in a spirit of American 
tolerance, friendly sympathy and 
fraternal understanding. We ask 
all to cooperate and see that any 
interesting item about our friends 
reaches this column thru the Cor
respondent Sec’y, because it’s 
rather interesting reading.

Our friend Mr. Young tells us 
that he spends his evening and 
nights sleeping rather than raising 
cain. Is that true we ask — or 
is it an alibi . . . Just who is it that 
Eddie K. sees in Brooklyn when he 
goes there — if any body . . . Her 

name is Anne and she’s been on 
the mind of one of the members 
of our sick Comm, rather much, 
what with him not getting to 
things on time and stuff like 
that ... To our Financial Sec.: 
Do you think you can engineer 
something in this? . . . Our com
pliments to Messrs. Dugan and J. 
K for the fine jobs they did for 
the past year, one as sports 
chairman, the other as social 
chairman. Also to the young ladies 
who prepare our socials. Not as 
stale cup of coffee or hardened 
doughnut was ever served . . . 
Bowling season getting under way 
with a bang. Girls with their 
house league — you shouuld hear 
them cheer in High C — boys in 
the N. J. —■ N. Y. District Tourney. 
“It’s in the bag for our Dodgers 
and Marines — so we hear . . . 
That forum perpetually conducted 
on corner of Riply and Second by 
some of the boys will soon have to 
begin in worrying about the cold 
weather. Yes, many are enjoyable 
night we’ve spent there . . . Lucy 
and her friend Mary promenad
ing along Elizabeth boardwalks 
Sunday afternoon — just like they 
used to do in Paris . . . There’s 
something sparking on Miss Vaich’s 
finger. It’s from our sports 
chairman. We hear echoes of a 
march from Lohengrin — still to 
come . . . Miss Pinkien’s friends 
missing her at the district conven
tion, wondering with who was she 
where . . . Just a kiss in the dark 
— it wan’t sung, it happened bet
ween our Sec. and one of the 
delegates at the district conven
tion . . . Welsome to 3 new mem
bers, Ann Barkauskas, Victoria Bar
kauskas and Ann Želinskas . . . 
We always wondered what the girls 
do with their bathing suits for 
the winter, but we see that Lesia 
K. still wears her practicing to be 
a mermaid ... To that young lady 
who is confronted with the 
problem of a part time career and 
marriage. Why not try both, is our 
suggestion . . . Attention of “Little 
Susie”: We’re still curious about 
that surprise you promised us for 
October, last July, remember? 
Well—?

Well that’s every thing. Oh 
yes, before we sign off let’s be the 
first with it. There are less than 
sixty shopping days til Christmas.

—Damon Drinkswaier Innsied.
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COUNCIL 66 — OMAHA, NEBR.

October — the time of Halloween 
parties, featherticks and more 
Omaha news . . .

SPECIAL BULLETIN: Bach in 
circulation again is Eddie Labows- 
kas. In a recent interview Ed an
nounced that he has broken off his 
two-power pact with D.

The Committee — Ed Shukis, 
Steve Tome, Bernard Kinsella, 
Breezy, and Melvina Delosky — 
Decided to go to Riverview Park on 
a weinier roast, but at the last 
moment almost everyone revolted
— and wanted to hike to Mandan 
instead. P. S. Ended up in River
view. (Practically died from some 
of Alice’s jokes!!!!)

Lingering on and on—even after 
such a sad parting, is the memory 
of those three big scrumptious 
cakes baked by Kathleen Danows- 
ki. Kathleen begged Gen. Jesonis 
not to tell who made the cakes, 
for fear no one would eat them, 
but there were very, very few who 
didn’t have more than a first help
ing. The cakes (and ice cram) 
were for the social held not long 
ago. Gen Jesonis brought along 
some game ideas that really “took 
the cake!!”

“Dozen” Pakenis spent most of 
that evening scanning the pages of 
Lydia Bovich’s scrapbook of 
children’s pictures. — Ann Kush- 
leika sat on — well, practically on
— the radio all night— New mem
bers Dorothy and Kathleen Danow- 
ski and Alice Kushleika were pre
sent trying to do the La Congo. — 
Virginia Bazar seemed too quiet— 
Bernice Nowicki, Elinor Poskus, 
Hank Shudinis, Bernice Rubek, 
Stella Rūkas and Bennys Mukonis, 
were on the Missing Persons list— 
Steve Tome had his lunch inside 
his sweater (Steve works nights 
and carries “a mid-night ‘snack’.”) 
and everybody attempted to smash 
it — (the meanies!!) — Frannie Pa
kenis and John Bazar as though 
they were made for each other — 
Bill Bovich and Katie Hoich 
jabbered together Too, Too seriously
— Marian Kinsella and Vic Lawry 
held hands — Vic Said he had to
— Marian was going to hit him 
if he didn’t hold her hands tightly
— but the look in Maid Marian’s 
eyes . . . oh, Vicky!! — Charles 
Kushleika popped in late — He’s 
the 66’ers best escort—not Charlie, 
but E. L. who took G. J. home.

Good things must come to on 
end, but so do bad things . . . 
meaning — ’till we meet again.

Breezy . . .

COUNCIL 6—HARTFORD, CONN.

It seems that our pres. Ed. 
Monchun is no longer boss. Mat
rimonial bonds are stronger than 
he imagined.

In keeping with the pace 
set by the National Defense Pro
gram, the stork has recently pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. John Gauches, 
(she’s the former Edna Gauches) 
with a little soldier, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dubin (nee Agness 
Casman) with a little Red Cross 
Nurse. Production, eh what?????

Billy Zigment, usually a very 
quiet? fellow, has finally lassoed 
himself a cute little gal. Methinks 
that the wedding bells will peal 
forth velly velly shortly. Am I 
right, Windy?

Is it true that our Sgt-at-Arms, 
Johnny Casman, is also planning 
matrimony? Could be!! Could!!

I wonder why Joe “Smythe” 
Wolfe has been going around, pric
ing furniture. What, another draft 
dodger? Adele M. seems to be the 
unlucky lass.

Our own Brenda and Cobina are 
very noticeable because of their 
absence from our council affairs. 
Come on, girls, get back into the 
swing of things.

Pappy Manikas, the local czar of 
basketball, has just advised me 
that the K of L will be represented 
by two very strong teams, men’s 
and girls. So, come on, you 
managers of fast teams in the 
eastern part or the country, let’s 
get together this coming season. 
P. S. to local Knights: The teams 
need your support, both morally 
and financially. Don’t fail them.

With the annual election of of
ficers coming soon, all the can? 
didates are preparing themselves 
for the usual fight. Some are 
already scouting for A-l Campaign 
Managers.

The local Council is planning a 
gala Halloween Masquerade and 
Dance to be held at the clubrooms 
Thursday night, Oct. 31. Prizes

Also — we’re planning to hold 
our Annual Hike sometime in 
November. For further details, 
attend the next meeting.

Most of you have heard of our 
Stinky Stanulis, haven’t you? Well, 
to tell you the truth, he’s down in 
the dumps these days. “Why?” 
you ask. “Woman trouble again, 
that’s what it is, just plain woman 
trouble.”

Is it true that Vai K. is really 
serious about that new Doctor we 
have in town Seems that way, 
doesn’t it?

Inda Groove.

JR. COUNCIL 96 — DAYTON, O.

Our meeting was held on Oct. 
3, 1940. There wasn’t much said 
during the meeting but there was 
a motion to have a Halloween 
party for members only.

The boys will start basketball 
practice soon.

We are all happy to have another 
new member Joe Zakar.

After the meeting the club en
joyed playing Ping Pong and 
dancing.

As we peep from the sidelines 
we can see our new member Joe 
Zakar entertaining Zita Kava- 
lauskas.

Now looking on for more trouble 
we find that our glamor girl is 
going steady with another boy.

Frank Gudelis refuses all cigars. 
The reason is one blew up in his 
mouth.

Adele Markey is doing alright 
with the boys.

Looks like Joe Petkus has been 
at it again, from the way it looks 
its pretty bad . We wish you better 
luck.

Since when did our glamourous 
Mike Petkus start going around 
with girls, this is getting serious.

Virgie Greene the mystery girl 
who has been having a lot of fun 
lately, now realizes that the boys 
mean what they say.

Sluz, who has not had any luck 
with the women lately, now says 
he will try to stay away from them. 
We hope. Smoz tel's Sluz.

TO THE K. OF L. MEMBERS

Recently I read two issues of the 
“Vytis” and I must admit that the 
spirit and unity of the K of L 
members is commendable. Although 
I am not a K of L member in fact, 
I would like to be one in spirit. 
I am a Lithuanian and a product 
of Worcester, though I am quite 
well known in other cities besides 
my home town. In order to show 
my admiration for the K of L and 
its members and also the ‘‘VYTIS,” 
I would like to make small contri

butions to the journal from time to 
time.

But being somewhat “an out
sider,” I fear the members will not 
take to me. Please tell me your 
attitude in next month’s “VYTIS.”

"Remember Me."
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COUNCIL 115 — LOWELL, MASS.
The first meeting of the season 

brought forth these who are 
honestly interested in our K of L. 
It was voted to establish a custom 
of “after-the-meeting-socials” by 
having a social after the next 
meeting. We hope thus to arouse 
a hitherto lack of interest in some 
of our members. The district meet
ing in Westfield was discussed and 
President Albin Varoski urged each 
and every member to try to attend 
this meeting. I heard, just before 
I sat down to write this column 
tha the half dozen Lowellites who 
arose at half past five on Sunday 
morning to make that trip had a 
most discouraging day. It seems, 
so the story goes, that Maisie 
balked and refused to run. They 
fed her gas and they fed her oil 
but she only pushed up the hook 
of her engine and said, “You can 
look me over all you want to, I 
refuse to budge.”

How it happened we don’t know. 
Nevertheless the news is out, and 
it is news to us, that we, imagine 
us!! are to be hosts to the New 
England District Convention some
time in April!

Yesterday one of our members 
asked me if T would like to join 
a Lithuanian speaking circle. This 
group, so it seems, had its begin
ning at the last convention in Hart
ford. Stanley Norkūnas and Al 
Varoski reported that the minutes 
of the convention distinctly 
snecified that a particular mention 
of Mr. Joseph Boley’s paper on the 
beauties of our mother tongue be 
made to each and every council. 
We should like to know someting 
more of this Lovers of Lithuanian 
Hub that is a club within the K of 
L. It would be nice, would it not. 
to have someone with whom you 
could and would practice Lith
uanian It has often been truly 
said, that if one wants to be a 
nianist one must have a piano to 
nlay on to be a violinist one must 
have a violin, and I am a firm 
believer that if one wants to be a 
Lithuanian speaker one must have 
a Lithuanian. If practice makes 
nerfect. and we all know it does, I 
am all for a Lithuanian with whom 
to practice my “Lietuvių Kalbą.”

Won’t somebody, please, tell, me 
some more about this new club?

Till next time,
Your correspondent.

COUNCIL 124—JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Slowly but surely our council is 

increasing its membership. Our 
newest member is Peter Lewan- 
dausk&s who is athletically inclin
ed. We hope his enthusiasm 
spreads to our less active members.

The district convention held in 
Bayonne was very well represented. 
One of our delegates reports that 
conventions would be better off if 
there weren’t so many heated ar
guments over trival matters.

The “Virginia Dare” girls aren’t 
sorry they arrived too early for the 
convention as they had a nice time 
picking stickers down Newark Bay 
with two obliging New Yorkers.

Clouts, clouts and more clouts! 
They seem to be multiplying rapidly 
although I heard its a very dif
ficult organization to crash. — 
Referring of course to the initiation.

Thank, Newark, for the invita
tion. We’ll be there. Have you 
heard about Charles Vaskas and the 
French kiss one of our girls gave 
him?

Boopsy.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE 
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 

24, 1912, AND MARCH 3, 1933

“VYTIS” published monthly at 
Chicago, Ill., for Oct. 1, 1940.
State of Illinois )\ ss.
County of Cook

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
Anthony F. Skirius, who having 
been duly sworn according to law, 
deposes and says that he is the 
editor ?of “Vytis” and that 
the following is, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief,, a true 
statement of the ownership, mana
gement (and if a daily paper, the 
circulation) etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in 
the above caption, required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912, as amended 
by the Act of March 3, 1933, em
bodied in section 537, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, printed on the 
reverse of this form, to wit.

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, ,managing 
editor, and business managers are:

“Knights of Lithuania” 4736 So. 
Wood St.

Editor Anthony F. Skirius, 2334 
S. Oakley Ave.

Managing Editor — None.
Business Manager — None.

2. That the owner is: (If owned 
by a corporation, its name and ad
dress must be stated and also im
mediately thereunder the names 
and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holding one per cent or 
more of total amount of stock. If 
not owned by a corporation, the 
names and addresses of the in
dividual owners must be given. If 
owned by a firm, company, or other 
unincorporated concern, its name 
and address, as well as those of 
each individual member, must be 
given).

“Knights of Lithuania” 4736 So. 
Wood St.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other secur
ities are: (If there are none, so 
state). None.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the 
owners, stockholders, and security 
holders, if any, contain not only 
the list of stockholders and security 
holders as they appear upon the 
books of the company but also, in 
cases where the stockholder or 
security holder appears upon the 
books of the company as trustee 
or in any other fiduciary relation, 
the name of the person or corpora
tion for whom such trustee is 
acting, is given; also that the said 
two paragraphs contain statements 
embracing affiant’s full knowledge 
and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions under which stock
holders and security holders who 
do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock 
and securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner; 
and this affiant has no reason to 
believe that any other person, 
association, or corporation has any 
interest direct or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of 
copies of each issue of this publica
tion sold or distributed, through 
the mails or. otherwise, to paid 
subscribers during the twelve 
months preceding the date shown 
above is. (This information is 
required from daily publications 
only).

Anthony F. Skirius.
Signature of editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me this 27th day of Sept.., 1940.

Leonard Šimutis.
(My commission expires 5.10.41).
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APSKRIČIŲ VEIKIMAS
NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 

DISTRICT

Bi-monthly meeting of the N. 
Y. and N. J. District was held 
September 22nd in Bayonne, N. J. 
Rev. A. Paulekas, C. S. S. R. of 
Bronx, N. Y. opened the meeting 
with a prayer. Short talks were 
given by Rev. Stonis, the local 
pastor; Rev. M. Kemezis of Jersey 
City; J. B. Laucka, editor of 
“Amerika,” J. Bray, a former K 
of L member from Bayonne and 
Gilbert Vanagas, president of 
Bayonne, who extended a word of 
welcome to delegates and guests.

10 councils consisting of 55 
delegates and 25 guests were re
presented. Attendance at recent 
meetings is very inspiring. Pract
ically all lodges have been sending 
their delegates. Hope representa
tion at future meetings increases.

Congratulations to J. Remeika 
and L. Ketvirtis who were elected 
Trustee and 1st Vice-President 
respectively. Also to Bill Kruze 
who gained a position on the 
Board of Governors.

A total of 46 members have been 
enrolled in the third degree of the 
ritual. At the suggestion of the 
ritual committee, fourth degree 
members will be enrolled at ban
quet. More details at a later date.

It was decided to sing the K of 
L hymn after the opening prayer 
at all future district and council 
meetings. Also resolved to sing 
the hymn on the Annual Com
munion Day just before the start 
of Mass.

Plans are being made for a K of 
L day. C. Vaskas, C. Bason and J. 
Gedman were elected on this com
mittee.

Mr. J. B. Laucka commented on 
the aim the council of Aid for 
Lithuania which is striving to 
regain the independence of Lith
uania. It was decided to have 
Mr. Laucka write to the head
quarters of this organization of
fering our aid in every way in the 
furtherance of their good work.

A very interesting and exciting 
softball season. Council 52 
(Elizabeth) is the winner ,the result 
of eliminations held between 
Newark, Jersey City and Harrison- 
Kearney. It has beeen a good 
sport for the summer season and 
those t engineering the season 
deserve much credit. The Bowling 
League had its opening day Oct. 

6th in Paterson. Many turned out 
for this sport.

The raffle sponsored by the 
Athletic Board was held Sept. 
27th in Elizabeth. Non Kof L 
members were recipients of the 
portable radio and $5.00 in cash.

Closing prayer was said by Rev. 
Stonis. Immediately after the 
business session, the local council 
provided a social with refreshments 
and dancing for the guests of the 
day. This proved very enjoyable. 
Thanks Bayonne. Next conven
tion will be held in Harrison- 
Kearney.

GRANDSTAND CHATTER
Seeing that my predecessor, C. 

Vaskas, has taken the proverbial 
powder, I have been elected to fill 
his shoes. I hope that I can dish 
the news (as well as dirt) well 
enough to hold the attention of my 
readers, if any.

Our sincere congratulations to 
Ann Yocius and the president of 
Maspeth council, John Wezwick, 
who were united in marriage on 
August 25th. May the path that 
you both have chosen be a happy 
and contented one. Best of luck.

Most mystifying topic of conver
sation that was making the rounds 
lately was the complete disap
pearance of Johnny Bray of 
Bayonne. Where did he go? 
Where is he now? Everybody’s 
asking, nobody’s answering. Who 
can get to the bottom of this 
mystery? . . . The mytsery was 
finally solved when Johnny made 
a appearance at a recent meeting. 
It was nice seeing you. Come 
around more often, Johnny.

Gilbert V. is still the Prince of 
Personality and Charm of 67. How 
else can one explain all those 
dazzling beauties we all see 
flocking around him like bees after 
honey at some of the K of L 
dances.

One of the largest events held 
recently and worth chronicling 
about (even tho several months 
late) is the National Convention. 
A grand gathering of our fellow 
N. Y. and N. J. Knights turned out 
for this ultra in K of L affairs. 
Our hats are off to. the perfect 
hosts of Hartford, who made this 
affair a merry one and one where 
every moment was enjoyed. Many 
events will be remembered such as 
Jack Remeikis’ swim in the pool, 
LNG.’s evening gown, the addres
ses our girls gathered (ask A. Z.) 

and the ride Stan T. of Great . 
Neck undertook going over and 
returning in one night. Thanks 
again, Hartford.

A show worth its price of admis
sion at the New York World’s Fair 
is Winter Wonderland where a 
Lithuanian lad, Stanley Skidmore 
of Great Neck, has a big part in 
the ice skating act. Its a show 
worth seeing before the Fair closes.

Until we meet in another issue, 
toodlee —------- MR.

IŠ L. VYČIŲ NAUJOSIOS ANGLI
JOS APSKRIČIO SUVAŽIAVIMO

Rugsėjo 28-29 dd., šv. Kazimiero 
lietuvių parapijoje, Westfield, Mass, 
kur klebonauja mūsų apskrities 
dvasios vadas kun. V. Puidokas ir 
gražiai veikia vyčių kuopa. Jų va
dovybėje įvyko sėkmingai mūsų 
apskrities suvažiavimas.

Suvažiavimo išvakarėse rugsėjo 
28 d. vakare westfieldieciai suren
gė puikų bankietą ir susipažinimui 
šokius?^ Sekmadienį, 2 vai. po pie
tų prasidėjo darbo sesijos.

Darbo prezidijumą sudarė: Pr. 
Razvadauskas — ved.; Pr. Cvilikas 
— pagelb.; L. Toliliutė ir J. Lang- 
vinaitė — rast.; Rezoliucijų ir man
datų komisijas sudarė kuopų pirmi
ninkai ar jų įgaliotiniai.

Be išklausytų įvairių komisijų ra
portų ir nebaigtų reikalų padaryta 
ir priimta kelios naujos rezoliucijos. 
Daugiausi kalbėta apie naujų narių 
vajų ir naujų kuopų organizavimą 
Pagaliau nutarta išrinkti organiza
torių komisiją ir suruošti maršrutą 
vajaus laiku. Organizatorių komi
siją sudaro F. Grendelytė, J. Jurge
lionis ir P. Aleksandravičius. Į 
sporto komisiją išrinkta po du na
riu iš kiekvienos kuopos. Parengi
mų komisiją sudarė dabar esantieji 
kuopų pirmininkai.

Priimta rezoliucija smerkiant Lie
tuvos okupantų žygius ir pasižadėta 
visuomet ir visais galimais būdais 
prisidėti prie Lietuvos nepriklauso
mybės atstatymo darbo. Taipgi pa
aukavo $10.00 šelpti nukentėjusius 
nuo karo Lietuvos pabėgėlius.

Žodžiu, suvažiavimas praėjo sėk
mingai. Buvo atvykęs Westfield’o 
miesto majoras Mrs. Burke ir pasa
kė gražią sveikinimo kalbą, kun. 
V. Puidokas ir visi Westfielro lie
tuviai, ypač jaunimas, mus visus 
draugiškiausiai priėmė ir pavaišino. 
Jiem už tai širdingai vytiškai ačiū! 
Mes Westfieldo neužmiršime!

Sekantis suvažiavimas įvyks 
Lowell, Mass., pavasarį, balandžio 
mėnesio paskutinį sekmadienį.

Pr.
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LAPKRITIS NOVEMBER

KUR DINGO VIENA 
REZOLIUCIJA

L. Vyčių Naujosios Anglijos Ap
skrities buvo patiekta rezoliucija 
Seimui ir po trumpų diskusijų bu
vo priimta, būtent: “Duoti teises ir 
galią naujajai centro valdybai per
organizuoti vyčių spaustuvę.”

Čia nenukopijuota visa rezoliuci
ja, bet pasakyta tik mintis.

Perskaitę “Vytyje” praeito Seimo 
protokolą, virš minėtos rezoliucijos 
nerandame.

Mūsų Apskrities suvažiavimas, 
įvykęs rugsėjo 29 d., Westfield, 
Mass, nutarė pareikšti šitą pastabą 
ir reikalauja, kad įvykusi klaida 
(apleidimas rezoliucijos) protokole 
būtų atitaisyta!

Pranas Razvadauskas,
L. V. N. A. Apskr. Pirm.

KVIEČIU
L. R. K. Susivienijimo Ameriko

je 90 jaunimo kuopa So. Bostone 
rengia šokius lapkr. 29 d., penkta
dienio vakare, parapijos salėje, 492 
E. 7ih St., So. Bostone.

Šita kuopa yra nauja susitvėrusi 
prieš kelis mėnesius ir man tenka 
jai pirmininkauti, todėl aš drįstu 
kviesti visą Naujos Anglijos jauni
mą, ypač vyčius Į šiuos šokius.

Lauksime visų!
Pr. Razvadauskas,

Kuopos Pirm.

CHICAGO DISTRICT
The Chicago District Convention, 

with Council 14 as hosts, took place 
at St. Anthony Parish, Cicero, Ill. 
The first session was opened with 
a prayer by Father J. Vaičiūnas 
who later extended his greetings to 
the Knights and Ladies. A. Mansta- 
vicius was chairman of the day, J. 
Cherry — co-chairman, and Miss 
Agnes Sausiunas — secretary.

At the second session various 
greetings, reports, resolutions and 
suggestions were heard. One of the 
important resolutions discussed and 
eagerly accepted by everyone was 
the K of L Building Fund. The 
Chicago District offered $200.00 
toward this fund and agreed to 
donate at least 25% of the income 
from each K of L Day. The com
mittee in charge of the Building 
Fund: Father J. Vaičiūnas, Mr. S. 
Šimulis, Mr. E. Eisin, Mr. J. Juo
zaitis, and Mr. K. Zaromskis. 
Another resolution was to have 

ČIGONŲ DAINIUS
2-jų aktų operetė 

GYPSY TROUBADOR — 2 ACT OPERETTA 
Statoma

LIETUVOS VYČIŲ CHICAGOS APSKRIČIO CHORO 
Vadovaujant muzikui JUOZUI SAURIUI

Sekmadienį, Lapkričio-November 17, 1940 
PO PERSTATYMO BUS ŠOKIAI — DANCING 

Pradžia 6 vai. vakare

a social once a month and invite a 
different council each month as 
guests.

The following were elected of
ficers for the coming year: 
President — Mr. Anthony Stankus. 
Vice-Pres. — Mr. James Cherry. 
Secretary — Miss Agnes Sauciunas. 
Treasurer — Mr. S. Šimulis. 
Trustees — Miss Bernice Rimkus.

Mr. John Shimkus.
Mr. Anthony Kunickas. 

Seargeant-at-Arms — Mr. Jerry 
Kasulaitis.

Business Manager — Mr. S. Šimulis. 
Ritual Committee — Miss Mary Bra

zauskas. Miss Saly Jesu-laitis. 
Mrs. Adele Cherry. Mr. D. Varnas.

Council 14 was named the most 
popular and most active Council.

The Chicago District invites you 
all to attend the dance sponsored 
by the K of L Press Boosters on 
January 10, 1941 at the Darius and 
Girėnas Hall, 4416 South Western 
Avenue. A. Sauciunas, secretary.

ŽYMUSIS LIETUVOS VYČIŲ CHORAS, KURIS Š. M. LAPKRIČIO'17 D., LIETUVIŲ AUDITORIJOJ STATO 
OPERETĘ “ČIGONŲ DAINIUS”. VIDURY SĖDI CHORO VEDĖJAS MUZIKAS JUOZAS SAURIS.
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CENTRO FINANSŲ RAPORTAS 
RUGPIUČIO MĖNESĮ

Priimta B. Rimkaitės
Waterbury, Conn. C-7 $1.80
Chicago, Illinois C-8 2.60
Cicero, Illinois C-14 1.80
So. Boston, Mass. C-17 9.20
Chicago, Illinois C-24 3.00
Worcester, Mass. C-26 7.55
Norwood, Mass. C-27 8.20
Norwood, Mass. C-27 3.40
Pittsburgh, Pa. C-62 6.00
Bayonne, N. J. C-67 15.30
Dayton, Ohio C-96 5 23
Dayton, Ohio C-96 Jr. 1.82
So. Worcester, Mass. C-116 3.80
Bronx, New York C-130 1.00

Viso $70.70

RUGSĖJO MĖNESĮ
Priimta H. Cherry

Athol, Mass. C-10 3.62
Athol, Mass. C-10 1.35
Cicero, Illinois C-14 4.60
So. Boston, Mass. C-17 14.20
Worcester, Mass. C-26 6.97
Norwood, Mass. C-27 2.80
Chicago, Illinois C-36 9.20
Kenosha, Wisconsin C-38 3.00
Pittsburgh, Pa. C-62 6.40
Omaha, Nebraska C-66 1.50
Kearny, N. J. C-90 10.00
Dayton, Ohio C-96 1.12
Dayton. Ohio C-96 Jrs. .77
Great Neck, L. I. N. Y. C-109 3.60
Maspeth, L. I. N. Y. C-110 2.40
Maspeth, L. I. N. Y. C-110 1.50
Linden, N. J. C-113 3.00
Linden, N. J. C-113 3.40
Bronx, New York C-130 2.40

Viso $81.83
Helen Cherry, 

Centro Fin. Rast.

NOTICE TO ALL FINANCIAL 
SECRETARIES 

MEMBERSHIP DUES

1. Candidate accepted to the
Knights of Lithuania oganiza-
tion a 25c initiation fee.

2. Junior members pay 10c dues 
. each month.

3. Senior members pay 15c dues 
each month, $1.80 a year or 90c 
for six-monts.

NOTE: Clerics, members of the 
Knights of Lithuania organiza
tion, are exempt from dues.

4. Families, having other members 
belonging to the organization, 
one pays 15c monthly dues, the 
others pay but membership dues 
of 10c monthly. $1.20 a year or 
69c a half year. Those paying 
10c a month do not receive the 
“Vytis” magazine.

5. A member having wedded ano
ther member, one is exempt 
from dues though both remain 
members.

6. TWO-THIRDS OF THE DUES 
ARE SENT TO THE CENTER. 
ONE-THIRD OF THE DUES 
AND INITIATION FEES RE
MAINS TO COVER COUNCIL 
EXPENSES.

7. A member whose monthly dues 
are unpaid for 3 months is 
suspended. After six-months he 
is discharged from the organi
zation.

8. Notice of discharge and suspen
sion is forwarded the Center.

GENERAL NOTICE
1. All pink sheets must be filled 

out fully with remittance of 
dues.

2. Those not having pink sheets 
can obtain them from Center 
Financial Secretary free of 
charge.

3. The green ledger membership 
dues sheets are lc each.

4. All new members must fill out 
blue application card which is 
mailed to the Center Financial 
Secretary together with their 
dues. These blue cards are 
free of charge.

5. ALL MEMBERS PAYING DUES 
SIX-MONTHS OR MORE IN 
ADVANCE, WILL RECEIVE 
THE OFFICIAL KNIGHTS OF 
LITHUANIA MEMBERSHIP 
CARD. OTHERS DO NOT 
RECEIVE SAID CARD.

6. There are no Constitutions 
available at the present time, 
as soon as there are some 
printed a notice will appear in 
the “Vytis.”

7. Article XV, Sec. 7 of the 
Knights of Lithuania Constitu
tion specifies: “Councils arrange 
at least one entertainment each 
year, alloting the profits for 
Center expenses.”

8. Please forward to the Center 
Financial Secretary the names 
and addresses of your council 
president and financial sec
retary.

9. Kindly send all changes of ad
dresses to the Center Financial 
Secretary, also those that do 
not receive their Vytis magazine 
will inform their secretary 
who in turn will notify the 
Center Secretary.

HELEN CHERRY, 
Center Financial Secretary 

2632 West 40th Street 
Chicago, Illinois

SUCCESS
MAN, should not be blinded to 

whatsoever merit exists in the op
portunity which he hath in hand, 
remembering, that a thousand pro
mises for the future should weigh 
as naught against the possesion 
of a single piece of silver.

FORTUNE, is ever elusive and 
can only be retained by force. 
Deal with her tenderly and she 
will forsake you for a stronger 
man.

FAILURE, exists only in the 
grave. Man, being alive, hath not 
yet failed; always he may turn 
about and ascend by the same 
path he descended by and there 
may be one that is less abrupt, 
(albeit, longer of achievement and 
more adaptable to this condition. 
Seek comrades among the in
dustrious, for those who are idle 
will sap your energies from you.

The Ishmaelite and the leper, are 
the same, since both are abomina
tions in the sight of man (albeit 
they differ much, in that the 
former may be restored to perfect 
health. The former is entirely the 
result of imagination; the latter 
has poison in his blood.

Whatsoever you desire of GOOD, 
is yours. You have but to stretch 
forth your hand and take it. Learn 
that the consiousness of dominant 
power within you, is the possesion 
of aT things attainable. Have no 
FEAR, of any sort or shape, for 
fear, is an adjunct of the minus
entity.

If you have SKILL, apply it, the 
world must profit by i-, and- 
therefore, YOU.

Make a daily and nightly com
panion of your plus-entity, if you 
heed its advise you cannot go 
wrong.

Remember, philohophy is an 
argument; the world, which is your 
property, is an accumalation of 
facts.

Go, therefore, and do that which 
is within you to do; take no heed 
of gestures which beckon you 
aside; ASK NO MAN PERMISSION 
TO PERFORM.

The MINUS-ENTITY requests 
favors; the PLUS-ENTITY grants 
them. Fortune waits upon every 
footsttep you take; seize her, bind 
her, hold her, for she is yours; 
she belongs to you.

Start now. with these admoni
tions in your mind. Stretch out 
your hand, and grasp the PLUS., 
which, maybe, you have never 
made use of, save in grave 
emergencies. Life is an emergency 
most grave. Your PLUS-ENTITY, 
is beside you now, cleanse your 
brain, and strengthen your will. 
It will take possesion. It waits 
upon you. START TOrNIGHT, 
START NOW UPON THIS NEW 
JOURNEY.
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AMERIKOS LIETUVIŲ KULTŪRINIO GYVENIMO APŽVALGA

KUN, DR. KAZIMIERAS 
URBONAVIČIUS

Spalio mėn. 2 d. Marianapolio 
Kolegijoj, Thompson, Conn., rekto
rius kun. dr. J. Navickas surengė 
bankietą pagerbti kun. dr. Kazi
mierui Urbonavičiui, kuris šią va
sarą gavo iš Kauno Vytauto Di
džiojo universiteto garbės daktaro 
laipsnį. Kun. dr. K. Urbonavičius 
yra Marianapolio Kolegijoj litera
tūros profesoriumi ir “Studentų 
Žodžio” bei “Darbininko” vyriau
siuoju. redaktoriumi.

Pagerbtuvėse dalyvavo apie 40 
kunigų ir daug pasauliečių. (Apie 
kun. dr. Urbonavičių ilgesnis str. 
buvo “Vyties” Nr. 9).

STUD. POVILAS BALTINIS

Nuo spalio mėn. Amerikos Lie
tuvių R. Katalikų Studentų, ir Pro
fesionalų Sąjungos organą “Studen
tų Žodį” vėl redaguoja Povilas 
Baltinis. Ligšiolaikinis redaktorius 
šiais mokslo metais buvo Balys 
Laučka. Pov. Baltinis “Stud. Žodį” 
jau redegavo per praėjusius moks
lo metus.

& 1940 m. spalio mėn. 4 d. Pitts
burgh© universiteto mokslo kated
roje buvo Lietuvių Kambario ati
darymas. Lietuvių Kambario ini
ciatyvos ėmėsi sudarytas Lietuvių 
kambario Fondo Komitetas, kuris 
renka aukas iš lietuvių visuome
nės kambario išlaidoms padengti. 
Fondo Komiteto sekretoriumi yra J. 
Baltrušaitis ir kasininku V. Zam- 
blauskas.

Šiemet šv. Kazimiero Akade
miją Chicagoje lanko 480 mergai
čių ,pernai lankė 410 — reiškia 70 
mokinių padaugėjo. Akademijos 
Rėmėjos, kurioms sėkmingai vado
vauja A. Nausėdienė, kelia kapita
lą naujų rūmų statybai ir žada 
įsteigti mergaičių kolegiją. Šis 
sumanymas visų lietuvių sveikinti
nas ir remtinas.

Spalio mėn. 27 d. buvo skait
lingas L. R. K. Federacijos, Chica- 
gos Apskrities seimelis. Jame dis- 
kusuota aktualiausieji šiuo momen
tu klausimai. Federacijos Chicagos 
apskričiui jau kelinti metai sėk
mingai pirmininkauja “Draugo” 
antrasis redaktorius Ignas Sakalas.

w Spalio 15 d. Prezidentas F. D. 
Roosevelt priėmė Amerikos lietuvių 
delegaciją, kuri jam. pareiškė lietu
vių tautos dėkingumą už jo admi
nistracijos tinkamą nusistatymą dėl 
Lietuvos užgrobimo, dėl mažųjų 
tautų gyvenimo. Prezidentas ir da
bar delegacijai pareiškė: “Lietuvos 
nepriklausomybė dar nežuvo, ji tik
tai laikinai prarasta.”

Delegacija atstovavo tris didžiau
sios lietuvių grupės katalikų, socia
listų. ir tautininkų. Joje dalyvavo: 
red. L. Šimutis, kun. Švagždys, red. 
J. B. Laučka, adv. Mileris, red. P. 
Grigaitis, adv. Bagočius, Mikužiutė, 
red. Vaidila, red. Karpius, teisėjas 
Zuris, Pivarūnas, A. G. Kumskis.

Spalio 13 d. Lawrence, Mass., 
įvyko Lietuvių Sodaliečių Naujo
sios Anglijos konferencija. Per 
Šv. Mišias kun. F. Narbutas pasakė 
pritaikintą pamokslą. Posėdžiuose 
kalbėjo kun. Juras, kun. Skalandis, 
sios lietuvių grupes katalikų, socia- 
tas skaitė: S. Juozelėnaitė — “Die
vo Sūnaus Motina — Žmonijos Mo
tina” ir L. Greene — “League of 
Catholic Women.”

STUD. PRANAS TIČIULKA, M. S.

w Pranas Tičiulka, iš Kankakee, 
Ill., padedamas Broniaus Stankaus 
ir dar kelių narių, rugsėjo 29 d. 
įsteigė savo miestelyje naują L. Vy
čių kuopą ir dabar sumaniai jai 
pirmininkauja.

Pranas šį pavasrį baigė Mar
quette universitetą ir gavo iš che
mijos srities magistro (M. S.) 
laipsnį. Lai visados puikiai gyvuo
ja naujoji kuopa.

Rugsėjo mėn. 29 d. Lietuvos Vy
čių. Chicagos Apskričio seimelyje 
Antanas Stankus buvo išrinktas pir
mininku. Linkime Antanui sėk
mingai vadovauti L. V. Chicagos 
Apskričiui.

ANTANAS STANKUS
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